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FINANCE FOR FARMERS" 

"Good farmers are constantly experimenting 
in the production of better stock and the 
enrichment of their land. They know that 
only by ceaseless attention to this vital job 
can their farm yield more income. 

"But in the financial field most farmers do 
not wish to be forever experimenting with 
different ways to invest their money. They 
want sound, flexible investments which will 
be safe and earning money while they devote 
their attention to the vital task of producing 
foodstuffs. 

"Victory Bonds are not an experiment but 
an established investment—sound, secure— 
an aid to the farmer in providing a convenient 
means for him to put away surplus cash for 
future use." 
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P L A Y E R ' S M I L D 

P la in - h a v e " W e t p r o o f " p a p e r 
wh i ch d o e s n o t s t ick t o t h e l ips* 
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Editor's Note:—The following editorial has been written by A. W. 
Hagar, Past President of the Students Administrative Council. It is 
of interest for several reasons but mainly because in Aubrey we have a 
graduate who can look at things from the point of view of both 
student and graduate. In this way we can get a reasonably unbiased 
opinion of the needs of the O.A.C. 

I consider it an honor that the Editor has requested me to write a 
message to be published in the O.A.C. Review. In so doing he has 
further requested me to write about the Students' Administrative 
Council and its activities. As retiring president of this organization 
I would like to leave a few thoughts with those who will follow. 

Since the student body is now back in residence the responsibilities 
of the Students' Council will be proportionately increased. The program 

must be re-adjusted to meet these changed conditions. I would 
here like to make it known that I had no experience with the Students' 
Council when the students were in residence four years ago, consequently 
I cannot offer suggestions from previous residence experience. 

Fundamentally the Council should be, as its name implies, an administrative 
group. This means that the council is not expected to 

carry on a vigorous social and extra-curricular program, but rather 
it should assume more and more responsibility for the conduct of the 
students and the governing of students organizations such as the major 
and minor societies. If it functions in this capacity it will be able to 
render an invaluable service to the students of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. The members of the council should be aware of the gravity 
of their positions and lead the students both by principle and example. 

In presenting ideas that are a bit more tangible I feel that O.A.C. 
should have an official college jacket, and a weekly newspaper. When 
war time restrictions are lifted the jackets should be procurable. With 
regard to the weekly publication it will probably be some time before 
the student body can carry this burden. From other universities and 
colleges it would appear as if a student body numbering in the neighborhood 

of 1000 is necessary for such a project. During my term of 
office I investigated this matter and found the condition stated above. 

389 
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I fed, however, it would be superfluous to state all the details of the 
investigation here. 

The retiring Students' Council found dissatisfaction with the constitution 
of the Major Societies and their respective award systems. 

I find it vary difficult to comment on this phase of administration because 
the past four years have been the extraordinary rather than the 

ordinary. Experience tells me that the constitution of these societies 
is the result of several years of evolution and should not be changed 
without careful consideration. However, I say with all confidence 
and without qualification that the constitutions and award systems of 
the major societies should be brought up to date with the changing 
student programs. This may mean a complete readjustment of the 
present interpretations of the constitutions. 

In the point system of giving awards I feel there should be a greater 
spread in the number of points, since under the present system the 
condition of equal points for equal effort does not hold. This could 
be overcome, for example, by requiring 25 points for a Major " C " 
instead of 12. This would mean a greater spread of points and a 
more equitable arrangement could be made. 

In the matter of elections I again voice another suggestion. Whenever 
more than two candidates run for an office of an executive it 

is possible for one to be elected on a minority vote. This has been 
known to happen in the past. This could be overcome in one of 
two ways. First by preliminary balloting and secondly by using a 
point system. I feel that the latter would be much more satisfactory. 
The students could be asked to vote on the three candidates as a matter 
of preference. Every time a candidate was placed first he would 
receive three points, each time he was placed second he would receive 
two points, etc. In this way the most preferred candidate would be 
elected. 

I feel that the period of initiation should be shorter and that less 
emphasis should be placed upon its importance. T h e theme of initiation 

should be to build men and not to make fools. 

If there is a note of inspiration that I would like to leave it is embodied 
in one word B u i l d ' Build a new and better O.A.C., 

maintain its high standards and carry it onward and upward. 

I extend my sincere good wishes to the incoming council and trust 
that their term of office will be a most successful one. 
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CONVOCATION—1945 

Convocation of the Class '45 was 
held in War Memorial Hall on May 
15, 1945, with the Honorable Dr. H. 
J . Cody, President and Chancellor of 
the University of Toronto , conferring 
the degree of Bachelor of Science in Agriculture 

upon fif ty-two students. Class 
of '45 stood out this year by virtue of 
its smallness in size and its sole woman 
member. 

Fortunately the weather turned out 
favourably and the traditional procession 

of the faculty and graduates across 
the campus to Memorial Hall was carried 

out with all its splendour and ceremony 
. Inside the hall the guests were 

seated while Dr. Christie presented the 
candidates who were waiting in line in 
the side aisle. A feeling of pride and 
admiration showed in the faces of the 
happy parents and friends who filled the 
hall as their sons knelt before the Chancellor 

to receive the blessing and good 
wishes that are traditionally bestowed 
upon them. This event means more to 

the parents than we, as graduates, realize. 

Dr. Sidney Smith, Principal of University 
College and President-elect of the 

University of Toronto , gave an interesting 
address following the presentation 

of prizes to outstanding graduates. This 
was Dr. Smith's first visit to the campus 
of the Ontario Agricultural College, a 
visit that left a lasting impression on 
the graduates, guests and faculty who 
were indeed fortunate to be present. 

As former head of the University 
of Manitoba, Dr. Smith took the 

liberty to extend the greetings and congratulations 
of this Western University, 

and stated his own desire to witness the 
prosperous future of the graduating 
class. It is with interest that both 
graduates and undergraduates of O.A.C. 

have followed Dr. Smith's move 
from Manitoba to Toron to and, now 
that he has become a part of our mother 
University, we are looking forward to 
seeing and hearing him more often in 
the future. 

"THE LAST MILE" 
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As a token of the admiration and 
esteem held by Class '45 for Dr. Cody, 
a silver tray was presented to the Chancellor 

by Mr. Fred Helson, president of 
the fourth year. On behalf of the 
graduating class Mr. Helson expressed 
the congratulations of the class to Dr. 

degrees in the capacity of Chancellor of 
Cody in his first year to present the de 
the University. Dr. Cody gave his 
thanks and appreciation for the gift in 
his usual jovial manner. 

Dr. Cody's address was indeed quite 
interesting and enlightening to all. He 
went into the details that explain the 
significance of the conferring of a degree 

on a graduate of a university, going 
back to the founding of these schools 

in Italy several centuries ago. T o many 
of the guests, as well as the graduates, 
the tradition of a university graduation 
with all its mysterious language and 
ceremony appeared pointless and beyond 

comprehension. W h y should a 
graduate kneel before the Chancellor in 
order to obtain his degree? Dr. Cody 
pointed out that this particular part of 
the graduation ceremony was derived 
f rom the middle-age custom of the 
granting of property to a subject by the 
lord or landowner, a custom that prevailed 

in European countries for many 
decades. When the Chancellor grasps 
the folded hands of the graduate he 
grants him not a portion of land, but 
a part of the University in that a degree 
of learning is granted. Dr. Cody continued 

with his explanation to the satisfaction 
of all those present. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
a tree was planted by Dr. Cody on that 
part of the campus between Mills Hall 
and Memorial Hall to commemorate the 
Chancellor's visit to the College. Following 

this event the guests and graduates 
proceeded to Creelman Hall, where 

a luncheon was served. 

Prize Winners 

T h e three awards immediately following 
are made to outstanding 

students, consideration being given to 
academic proficiency, participation in 

student activities, and ability to co-operate 
with students and faculty. 

Charles McGowan Scholarship— 
awarded in the Fourth Year — H . W. 
Young, Toronto , Ontario. 

'05 Scholarship —awarded in the 
Th i rd Year — F . J. A. Sweeney, Guelph, 
Ontario. 

Danfor th Fellowship —awarded in 
the Th i rd Year — A n annual fellowship 
offered by the Ralston Purina Company, 
consisting of a two weeks' practical 

" W h o ' s E x c i t e d ? " 

course at Kansas City, Mo., and two 
weeks at the American Youth Foundation 

Camp in Michigan. — A . H. Jew-
son, R.R. No. 1, Fort Erie, Ontario. 

T h e Lieutenant Governor's M e d a l -
awarded to the Fourth Year student 
who has been outstanding in all phases 
of the work of the Department of Animal 

Husbandry, during his four years.— 
R. R. Hay, Watford, Ontario. 

Highest in General Proficiency — B. 
D. McKenzie, Middleton, N. S. General 

average, 84%. 

Pioneer Feed Awards —awarded in 
the Fourth Years—awards made by 
Purity Flour Mills to outstanding students 

in the Animal Husbandry Option, 
with particular reference to proficiency 
in Live Stock, Poultry and Nutritional 
studies. —First , J. Y. Humphries, R.R. 
No. 5, Renfrew, Ont. ; second R. S. 
Gowe, Clarkson, Ont. ; third, R. R. 
Hay, Watford, Ont. 
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Dr. C o d y P l a n t s T r e e to C o m m e m o r a t e Hi s F i r s t V i s i t a s C h a n c e l l o r 

Publishers' Prize in English —Offered 
by Longmans, Green and Company in 
1944 —awarded to an outstanding student 

in English Literature, Public Speaking 
and in the work of the Literary, 

Dramatic or Philharmonic Society or 
the O.A.C. Review. — A . M. Harvey, 
Hamilton, Ontario. 

C.F.R.B. Prizes in Radio Broadcasting 
—Offered by the Rogers Radio 

Broadcasting Company— First, H. W. 
Young, Toronto , Ont . ; second, A. H. 
Jewson, R.R. No. 1, Fort Erie, Ont. 

John Bright Prize— For highest in 
General Proficiency in Animal Husbandry 

in the Th i rd and Fourth Years.— 
J. Y. Humphries, R.R. No. 5, Renfrew, 
Ontario. Average, 82.8%. 

Graduating Class 
T h e members of the graduating class 

of 1945 were: 

Alphonse Samuel Aboud, Allan Daniel 
Bailey, Stephen John Beckley, Joseph 

Arthur Maurice Blais, James Lewis 
Ralph Boyce, Charles Keith Boyd, 
Glenn Seymour Brockett, Wesley James 

Brownlee, Robert Ross Cairns, Arthur 
Mansell Chapman, James John Chilcott 

, James Elliott Cowan, Malcolm 
James Crozier, Jr., Stanley Lawrence 
Curtis, Emil Frank Godo, Nathan Max 
Goldman, Robb Shelton Gowe, Keith 
McCreary Graham, Aubrey Walter Haga 

, Maria Olga Haller de Hallenburg, 
Allan Morgan Harvey, John Joseph 
Hauser, Ross Roy Hay, Ivan Mitchel 
Hedley, Frederick Arthur Helson, James 
Yuill Humphries, Alan Havelock Jewson 

, Nicholas Walter Kinach, Kenneth 
Ezra Lantz, Arthur Lansing Meddings, 
Everett Gowland Moore, Charles Walter 

McHaffie, Bruce Donald McKenzie, 
William Harold McMillan, Jack Nazar, 
Jr., Gerald Easton Nelson, Warner 
Hewer Newton, John Innis Nicol, Franz 
Martin Redelmeier, William Aubrey 
Robinson, Martin Joseph Rocheleau, 
William Lawrence Rooney, John Dixon 
Edmund Sterling, George Wallace 
Swan, Francis Joseph Anthony Sweeney 

, William James Pattison Telford, 
Ralph Miller Trimmer, Joseph Paul 
Truant , John William Bruce Wagg, 
Owen Neil St. Aubyn Walsh, Ernst Otto 

Weisz, Harold William Young. 
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Co-Operatives In Saskatchewan 
by W. D. Stuckey '46 

There has been a great deal written 
and said on the subject of co-operatives 
recently and it might be of some value 
to take a hasty look at the development 
of the co-operative movement in Saskatchewan 

. There is probably no province 
or state on this continent where 

the movement has made so much and 
so varied a progress. Mr. George 
Keen wrote in the Canadian Co-operator 

that, ' 'Saskatchewan provides 
to the rest of Canada, stimulation 

and encouragement for co-operative 
action." In a table published 

in the June, 1941, issue of the 
Economic Analyst, an indication is 
given as to how this prairie province 
compares to the rest of Canada in so far 
as the co-operative movement is concerned 

. Of the total assets of farmers 
purchasing and marketing organizations, 
amounting to over $102,000,000.00 
fully 45 per cent were owned by Saskatchewan 

co-operatives. 
Saskatchewan is primarily an agricultural 

province and naturally the co-operative 
movement is basically tuned 

to meet the needs of that industry, and 
the many changes which have taken 
place in agriculture since the turn of 
the century are reflected in the growth 
of the movement. 

T h e first and fundamental problem 
Saskatchewan farmers have had to deal 
with is that of getting their products to 
a market. T h e first efforts of organized 
farmers therefore, included an attempt 
to get some control over the railways 
or at least get an assurance of equal 
distribution of railway cars between 
elevator companies and farmers who 
wished to load their own cars. T h e 
outcome of this was the passing of 
the Manitoba Grain Act in 1900, 
which required the licensing and bonding 

of dealers, and the railway companies 
were obliged to provide loading 

platforms wherever there was a desire 
for them. 

T h e farmers realized, however, that 
the handling of grain was still in the 
hands of the grain trade and farmers 
began to think in terms of marketing 
their own grain. In view of the large 
investment required to build elevators, 
the first step was to organize a farmers 
commission agency. This was manifested 

in the Grain Growers Company 
in 1906. 

This company operated successfully 
as a commission but the farmers recognized 

that the elevator companies, because 
of their control over the elevators, 

had better access to supplies of grain and 
secured a great revenue through storing 
and handling. In 1911, therefore, 
there was organized the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Elevator Company. 

Not content with instigating a method 
of getting their own wheat and other 

grains to a market, farmers began to look 
into the marketing of livestock, and in 
1914 a livestock shipping association 
was organized. Th i s was followed in 
1918 by co-operative stockyards in 
Prince Albert and Moosejaw in an endeavour 

to provide within the province 
a medium for purchasing stockers and 
feeders. T h e scattered population 
which prohibited local markets for milk 
and cream led to the organization of 
farmers creameries and a number were 
set up to some extent under government 

supervision from 1905 on. In 
1917 these were amalgamated under the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Creameries. 
T h e same scattered population and also 
a desire to be independent of dealers led 
to the organization of the Canadian Co-operative 

Wool Growers in 1918. 

During the period 1915 to 1920, although 
the farmers did not feel an urgent 

need to save money in the purchase 
of supplies,, they nevertheless considered 

the handling of bulk commodities 
in the light of their success with grain 
marketing and livestock shipping. This 
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together with the organization of the 
Co-operation and Markets Branch in 
1914 and the adoption of T h e Co-operative 

Associations Act about the same 
time, led to a large number of co-operative 

associations. A number of these 
are still in existence but a general lack 
of supervision and business standardization 

led to a lot of failures. T h e period 
was primarily a "seller's market" 

and relatively little attention was paid 
to co-operative purchasing. 

T h e collapse of agricultural prices in 
the post war deflation in 1920 started 
a new phase. T h e farmers began to realize 

that having control over physical 
handling facilities was not enough 
and they felt a need for bargaining 
power with the ultimate buyer. 
This led to the organization of 

the Wheat Pool, the Live Stock 
Pool and Poultry Pool between the 
years 1924-29. They also realized that 
if co-operative purchasing was to have 
any future, centralized buying was essential 

and the Saskatchewan Co-operative 
Wholesale Society was organized 

in 1928. They took over the trading 
department of the United Farmers of 
Canada. 

In 1929 and after, agricultural products 
sagged to the lowest prices in history 

, which led to necessary changes 
being made in marketing methods. Th is 
period and its prevailing conditions illustrates 

the difficulties of co-operative 
marketing organizations when commodities 

are marketed at a price not entirely 
controlled by supply and demand. 

After 1929, prices remained low, 
with resulting lowering of the purchasing 

power of the farmer. Ways and 
means of production cost lowering were 
essential which gave a great impetus to 
Consumers' Co-operatives. In a country 

chiefly given over to grain growing 
this meant a reduction in tractor fuel 
costs. Many associations were organized 

to handle petroleum products. Reduction 
of marginal gains led to the 

forming of the Consumers' Co-operative 
Refinery in 1935. T h e development of 
this refinery and the Co-operative 
Wholesale Society was the beginning 

of a new phase of development— 
whereby farmers and other consumers 
seek to make savings in the manufacturing 

and wholesale field as well as the 
retailing a large number of bulk commodity 

associations were organized by 
the Wholesale Society under a centralized 

supervision of purchasing and other 
operations. 

Some of the more recent developments 
in Saskatchewan Co-operation are 

worthy of note. T h e organization of 
Consumers' Co-operative Mills Ltd. 
gives Saskatchewan the only Co-operative 

flour mill in Canada. (The Consumers' 
Co-operative Refinery was the 

first of its kind in the wor ld) . T h e 
Wholesale Society now own a coal mine 
and the Canadian Co-operative Implements 

Limited has been organized as 
well as Inter-Provincial Co-operatives 
Ltd. T h u s is recognized the need for 
savings in manufacturing and wholesaling 

to save on the costs of production. 
T h e picture would not be complete 

if we did not mention the credit 
union and Co-op Mutual Benefit Societies 

. 

A survey of Saskatchewan co-operative 
development has shown that to 

date the main emphasis has been on co-operative 
marketings, but more recently 

developments have been noted in purchasing 
and manufacturing and also co-operative 

credit, life-insurance, etc. One 
of the major interests at the present 
time is that of retail food distribution 
and it is thought that facilities for handling 

groceries on a wholesale basis will 
soon be available, together with a program 

of co-operative store development. 

Saskatchewan has been known and 
recognized for its banner Co-operative 
organizations of all kinds. They are increasing 

rapidly. Th i s remarkable 
growth can be attributed to the fact that 
people have discovered they can supply 
their wants more efficiently and cheaper 
than those who have been doing it for 
them in the past. 

Buy Victory Bonds 
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English Agricultural Delegates Visit Ontario Agricultural 
College 

When Hon. Mr. Hudson, Minister 
for Agriculture in Great Britain, honored 

Ontario Agricultural College with 
a visit early in the year, he expressed 
the intention of the Churchill government 

to send chosen groups of representative 
farmers of Great Britain to 

Canada and to the other parts of the 
Empire. The purpose of these visits 
was for a mutual exchange of views. 

"British farmers had some things to 
learn ' said he, "regarding the agriculture 

and marketing problems of other 
parts of the Empire and the farmers of 
the other parts of the British Commonwealth 

probably would benefit by hearing 
first hand from representatives of 

agricultural bodies nearest to headquarters 
of their export markets' 

In accord with Mr. Hudson's promise, 
it was the privilege of the Ontario 

Agricultural College to entertain a group 
of six British agricultural leaders, touring 

the Empire since last November. 
On Saturday, April 14th, at noon, 

the British guests were entertained at 
dinner by the Department of Agriculture 

and the Ontario Agricultural College, 
along with a number of guests. 

The British guests were as follows: 
James Turner, leader of the delegation 

from the motherland, president of 
the National Farmers' Union of Britain, 
and a member of the Ministry of Agriculture 

Improvement Council. He 
farms 320 acres near Sheffield, Eng., 
producing hogs, sugar beets, potatoes 
and cereals. 5. O. Ratcliff, former president 

of the N.F.U., particularly interested 
in seed production. He owns 14 

farms in Essex. William Young, senior 
vice-president of the N.F.U. and the 

Chamber of Agriculture of Scotland. 
He farms 320 acres and has a herd of 
150 pedigree Ayrshires. George Ervine, 
the only Irishman in the delegation, 
formerly president of the Ulster Farmers' 

Union, now deputy president. Giles 
Tuker, the horticulturist representative 

in the British party and chairman of the 
Essex Associated Fruit Growers, biggest 
fruit co-operative in Britain. Geoffrey 
Browne, economic officer of the N.F.U. 
but also has a small fruit and vegetable 
farm in Surrey. 

Among the Ontario friends present 
were Col. the Hon. T . L. Kennedy, 
Minister of Agriculture in the Drew 
Government; Deputy Minister W. R. 
Reek, and Assistant Deputy Minister R. 
5. Duncan, along with representatives 
of various breed and crop improvement 
associations and allied agricultural organizations. 

A large number of the 
faculty joined with these friends to help 
welcome and entertain the visitors from 
overseas. 

Col. Kennedy expressed a very hearty 
welcome to the British group. "We are 
hoping," said he, "that the friendships 
forged in the fire of hardship and war 
will continue long into the future." 

Chairman, Dr. G. I. Christie, extended 
the welcome of the College and 

called on Mr. Betzner to introduce the 
leader of the British visitors, Mr. Jas. 
Turner. 

In a most interesting and lucid address 
, Mr. Turner outlined the purpose 

of the tour, and some of their impressions 
. T o be told that the changeable 

challenging climate of this province 
and the comfortable prosperous 

looking farms made the group not a 
little homesick, was a compliment that 
went, right to the hearts of the Canadian 

farmers. 
"Our endeavour," said Mr. Turner 

"is to effect good will among farm 
of the British Empire and her allies." 

"As organized farmers in Great Britain, 
we wish to think in common with 

all men on farms. If we can do this 
supposed difficulties are easily ironed 
out. 

"It is the bounden duty of farmers 
throughout the world to seek to 

(Continued on page 420) 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE 

Director: J. Buchanan, Extension Dept., O. A. C. 
A. M. Porter, Registrar, O. A. C. 

A G R I C U L T U R A L POSITIONS 
A V A I L A B L E IN NIGERIA, 

W E S T AFRICA 
Gordon Beattie, B.S.A., O.A.C. '23, 

who is now Acting Director of Agriculture 
for the British Colony of Nigeria 

(population 22 million people) writes 
as follows: 

. . . Now I have vacancies for 16 
people in the capacity of Production Officers 

. For suitable people, I can pay 
salaries ranging from $2,000 to $3,500 
or even a little more in special cases, but 
the higher rates of course for exceptional 
qualifications or ability. The requirements 

do not necessarily imply a degree. 
What I want are really good practical 
men with some knowledge or experience 
of agriculture, but who are willing to 
turn their hands to almost any job. The 
work is varied —may consist of operating 

a rice mill, running a pig fattening 
scheme, a dairy, a cattle fattening 
scheme, temporary charge of an experimental 

farm. Above all, candidates 
must be such as are likely to be sympathetic 

with the African people and not 
slave-drivers. The work is not arduous 

by normal standards and may consist 
largely in setting an example of industry 

and training Africans. Employment 
is for 18 months in the first 

instance and renewable if work is satisfactory 
. Passages would be paid. 

In addition, I have about six posts 
for Produce Inspectors at pensionable 
salaries—scales starting at £400 by in-
creases to £810 per a n n u m ' 

Anyone interested in learning more 
about these positions and establishing 
contact with Mr. Beattie, should write 
A. M. Porter, Registrar, O.A.C., 
Guelph, Ontario. 

DECORATIONS 
Lieut. G. C. B. "Buzz" Bourne, 1936. 

Was made an "M.B.E." (Member of 
the Order of the British Empire) in 
March, 1945 (Globe and Mail, March 
16, 1945). 

"Buzz" whose home was in Grimsby 
, entered the First Year of the Degree 

Course at O.A.C. in Sept.,, 1932, and 
continued to the end of the Third 
Year (Horticulture Option —Division 
II). 

He spent a number of years in the 
mining areas around Sudbury up to the 
time of his enlistment in the Royal Canadian 

Engineers in May, 1941. He 
trained at Brockville and Petawawa, receiving 

his Commission in August, 
1941. He proceeded overseas in March, 
1942. His special work with the R. C. E. 

has been in bridge building and mine 
detection. 

Military Address: 7th Field Co'y., 
R.C.E., C.A.O. 

Next of Kin—G. G. Bourne (father) 
, Grimsby, Ont. and Mrs. G. C. B. 

Bourne (wife), 139 Drinkwater St., 
Sudbury, Ont. 

Flight Lieutenant Robert O. Burgess, 
B.S.A. 1939. 
Awarded the Distinguished Flying 

Cross (no details available). 
"Bob," who was born near St. 

Thomas, Ont., entered O.A.C. in the 
First Year of the Degree Course in September 

, 1935, graduating in the Dairy 
Option in 1939. He attended the Ontario 

College of Education in Toronto 
in 1939-40 securing his Agricultural 
Specialist's Certificate in June, 1940. 
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He was a teacher in the Collegiate Institute 
in Fort William until he joined 

the Auxiliary Services of the Y.M.C.A. 
and was stationed at Y.M.C.A. Headquarters 

in London, England. He enlisted 
in the Royal Air Force in Aug., 

1941, and trained in England. He was 
commissioned on April 15, 1942 at 
Prestwick, Scotland, and had two tours 
of operations during which he received 
the Distinguished Flying Cross. "Bob" 
was married in England and has one 
daughter. 

He returned to Canada on February 
4th, 1945, and was discharged in April, 
1945. He has taken over his father's 
dairy in St. Thomas —the St. Thomas 
City Dairy. 

Home Address—128 Stanley Street, 
St. Thomas, Ont. 

Major George H. Edwards, B.S.A. '21. 

Awarded the Canadian Efficiency Decoration 
in 1943. This decoration 

which is for meritorious service is 
awarded to officers and enlisted men 
who have had more than twelve years 
of continuous service with a military 
unit. 

"Gus" Edwards graduated from O.A.C. 
in the Agriculture Option in 1921. 

He had been overseas (three years' service) 
with the College (O.A.C. Battery) 
in the First Great War. 

Following graduation he was on the 
staff of the Department of Agricultural 
Economics for a number of years, following 

which he was successively an 
Insurance Agent in Guelph and later 
Sanitary Inspector for the City of 
Guelph. The following is his military 
record in this war: 

1. Mobilized 29 Fd. Bty., R.C.A. 
for active service, 1st Sept., 1939. 

2. Proceeded overseas with 29th Bty. 
in January, 1940. 

3. Appointed Second-in-Command, 
11th Army Fd. Regt., Feb., 1940, and 
remained with unit until March, 1942. 

4. Appointed Officer Commanding 
Administration Wing, No. 1 Can. Arty. 
Rein. Unit, March, 1942. 

5. Returned to Canada, Oct., 1942. 

6. Appointed Second-in-Command, 
24 Fd. Regt., R.C.A., Nov., 1942, and 
proceeded to join Unit in Pacific Command. 

7. Left Vancouver Island July 12, 
1943, with Unit as part of Amphibian 
Task Force No. 9 of U.S. Army and 
sailed for Aleutian Islands. 

8. Homesteaded on Kiska, one of the 
R A T Island Group, for five months. 

9. Returned to Canada, Jan., 1944. 

10. Brought convoy over the mountains 
by road from Vernon, B.C., to 

Wainwright, Alta., in May, 1944. 

11. Retired from Active Army to 
Reserve Army status on Oct. 10, 1944. 

"Gus" is now Issuer of Motor Vehicle 
Licenses for Guelph. He is married 

and has one daughter. 
Home Address: 9 Cavell Avenue, 

Guelph, Ont. 

Major F. O. "Sheik" Lewis, B.S.A. '26. 

Awarded the Canadian Efficiency Decoration 
in 1945. This decoration 

which is for meritorious service is 
awarded to officers and enlisted men 
who have had more than twelve years 
of continuous service with a military 
unit. 

"Sheik" Lewis, who was born in St. 
Thomas, Ont., graduated from O.A.C. 
in the Dairy Option in May, 1926. He 
attended O.C.E. in Toronto and subsequently 

was a teacher at the High 
School at Ridgetown and the Collegiate 

Institute in St. Thomas. 

He had been in the Reserve Army 
for a number of years and went on 
active service with the Elgin Regiment 
in June, 1940. 

(Continued on page 401) 
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MACDONALD ALUMNAE 
BY BETTY ADAMS W A L B E R G 

W A T S O N H A L L 

Not being a resident of Watson Hall I can't tell of the midnight snacks, etc., 
that used to happen. However, Watson is beautiful and being part of Mac 
has a tender spot in all our hearts. Hope this picture brings back pleasant 
memories. 

G U E L P H M A C D O N A L D C L U B 

Members of the Guelph Macdonald 
Club were entertained with moving pictures 

of Quebec artists and paintings. 
T h e artists were shown sketching realistic 

scenes of French peasant life. A few 
interesting pictures of modern painting 
were included. 

A lovely lunch was served by Mrs. 
D. Sands and Miss Frances Chappie. 

Members present were: Mrs. L. 
Kemp, Mrs. E. Chart, Mrs. R. Gammage 

, Mrs. J. Taylor , Mrs. L. Webber, 
Mrs. F. Morwick, Mrs. C. Thomson, 

Mrs. N. Thomas, Mrs. K. Chapman, 
Mrs. L. Klein, Miss L. Dooley, Mrs. D. 
B. Shutt, Mrs. H. Pettit, Mrs. L. 
Cockburn, Miss Willa McPherson, Mrs. 
G. Raithby, Mrs. D. Sands, Miss Florence 

Partridge, Miss Frances Chappie. 

T O R O N T O M A C D O N A L D C L U B 

The February meeting of the Toronto 
Macdonald Club was held at Dalfrew. 

The guest speaker was Miss 
Stapleford from the War Time Day 
Nurseries of Ontario. 
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Toron to Macdonald Alumnae held 
their annual dinner March 29 at Diana 
Sweets. Ninety members attended and 
were cordially welcomed by the president, 

Miss Audrey Gibson, who paid 
special recognition to Mrs. Wm. Reek of 
year ' 11 and Miss A. Ferguson of year 
'10. Mrs. Annie Barber congratulated 
the executive upon their success during 
the year and the splendid arrangements 
for the banquet which included the 
pretty imitation daisy chain along the 
head table. 

T h e program consisted of an address 
by the guest speaker, Dr. Ziedler; vocal 
solos by Bill Scott of '42, O.A.C.; the 
toast to our Alma Mater; the introduction 

of the new executive and presentation 
of lucky door prizes. 

T h e new officers are as follows: 

Hon. President.. _Mrs. Annie Barber 
President Miss Dorothy Pond 
Secretary ___Miss Marian Dressel 
Treasurer ___.Miss Marjorie Frankish 
Social Correspondent 

Miss Marie Dewan 

Dr. W. Ziedler, of Consumer's Research 
, spoke on the subject ''Merchandise 

on the Market Today . " T h e speaker 
cited examples of mystic and non-

informative labelling on present day 
merchandise. It was his hope that consumers 

would soon express strong opinions 
which would demand labelling that 

would mean something to the users of 
all commodities. Today there are many 
fixed standards, but these standards are 
guides not rules. He stressed the need 
of protecting the public against illegitimate 

merchandise. For example all the 
gargling, brushing, swallowing of powders 

, pills and pastes for fantastic recovery 
. Consumers should ask themselves 
what the scientific aspect means. 

Dr. Ziedler stated that unbiased opinions 
would not only result in increasing 

sales but aid better health and assist 
any government. A consumer group in 
Ontario was suggested. It should be 
composed of leading people who are 
honest and capable. A number of 
councillors should give free time, meeting 

once a month to decide upon whether 

er products should receive registered seal 
of approval. The work of testing could 
be done in two independent laboratories 
where reports on produces would be 
made on the listed quantities and qualities 

but without knowledge of manufacturers 
label. The reports and recommendations 

should be confidential to 
manufacturers who, if they did not obtain 

registered seal of approval, would 
be able to send another improved quality 

for testing again. 
Miss Mary Clarke thanked Dr. Ziedler 

on behalf of the Macdonald members 
for his authentic and interesting 

address. 

COLLEGE R O Y A L 
Mac Club had a booth selling refreshments 

at the College Royal. Ten dollars 
of the proceeds was voted to the 

Red Cross. 

T h e members working to make it a 
success were Ruth Wright, Mrs. Sands, 
Miss Florence Partridge, Mrs. Springer, 
Miss Frances Chappie, Mrs. Dorothy 
Buchanan, Mrs. Bernice Webber, Mrs. 
Mary Hales, Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. Louise 
McConkey, Miss L. Dooley. 

O U R SERVICE CORNER 

Margaret Emerson '28. 
Marg. travelled extensively after graduation, 

India, Malta, Scotland, etc. She 
joined the W.A.A.F. in England as a 
Section Officer at the outbreak of war 
and is now a Squadron Officer. 

Address—c/o Bank of Montreal, 9 
Waterloo Place, London, England. 

S/O. P. A. Brown '40. 
Pat Brown's address now is: S/O. 

P. A. Brown, No. 1 N.A.G.S., Yarmouth, 
, N.S. 

Norah Vicars '29. 
Is with the Canadian Army Medical 

and believed to be on the hospital ship 
Letitia. 
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ODDS and ENDS 

' 2 0 
Gundrid Rebbeck Dempster, '20, is 

married and has three sons. They are 
farming at Clayburn, B.C. 

'29 
Jean Keith Kidston, '29, is married 

with one son, Thew, and is living in 
Vernon, B.C. Her husband is in the 
Navy. 

'30 
Dorothy Keith Wilmot. Dot took 

one year with the Associate Class. She 
is married with one daughter, Penelope, 
and living at Walkland Ranch, Walkland, 

B.C. 

'33 
Georgina Ruthven who has been 

doing government inspection bond work 
at Ferranti has accepted a position as 
dietitian at Gravenhurst. 

Miss Margaret Taylor , '33, is in 
charge of a special survey for the Neighborhood 

Workers Assoc., Toronto . 

Edithemma Muir has added another 
50 newspapers to her circulation of the 
Mixing Bowl articles, making 170 who 
publish it. regularly. Address: Miss 
Edithemma Muir, O.H.E.P.C. University 

Ave., Toronto , Ont. 

Congratulations! 

'36 
Betty Cornwall Walbett, '36, is living 

in the Yukon. She and her husband 
were watching the boats and were in 
an isolated district with only one neighbour 

Gwyneth Dent, '36, is living at 9 
Coulson Ave., Sault Ste. Marie. 

'39 
Marg. Counter Ford is at home in 

Ingersoll at present. 
Evelyn Wright is in Ottawa with 

the R.A.F. 
Fran Jarvis is planning to marry in 

June. 
Marion McEachern's new address is 

Box 23, Mt. Joli, Que. 

Norma Shannon Edwards is living 
with her mother at Nanaimo, B.C. She 
has two children, Catherine Anne age 
3, and Lynn Patricia, age 10 mos. Her 
husband is overseas. 

'40 
Jean Robins has been accepted by 

T . C : A . and had to take a course in 
Winnipeg. 

Jimmie Smith Rigsby and Johnny 
are living in St. Catharines. They have 
one boy Richard. 

"Stuffy" MacPherson is back from 
the Maritimes on leave from the Air 
Force. 

Jean Wood Bartell is running a 
tourist home near Bala, Ont. 

'41 
Dot Pond, '41, will be married in 

June. 
June Rutherford Laver has moved 

to Cooksville. 

'42 
Audrey Gibson is going to marry 

Robert Beal, B.A., a chemical engineer 
at British American Oil in Clarkson. 
She will be married in Hamilton on 
April 28th. 

Marion Dressel is being married Aug. 
4th to Alan Campbell, a lawyer in 
Toronto . 

A L U M N I N E W S 
(Continued from page 398) 

He trained at London, Ont., Kingston 
and other Canadian centres before 

proceeding overseas in 1942. 

"Sheik" was most popular at O.A.C. 
and was a very valued member of the 
Senior Rugby Team for four years. 

Military Address: 25th Cdn. T a n k 
Del. Regt. (Elgins), Canadian Army 
Overseas. 

Home Address: c/o Mrs. F. O. Lewis 
(wife) , 70 Wellington St., St. Thomas, 
Ont. 
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B Y E . T . JACOBS 

W H A T LIES AHEAD? 
Peace! T o a generation grown up in the shadow of war, death, brutality, 

sensationalism, excitement, and nervous tension, the very word peace is strange, 
unknown, and almost frightening. What will it be like? Will there be 
jobs? What will make up the headlines in the paper when there is no more 
mass slaughter taking place in not-so-distant countries? How strange to think 
of no regulations and limitations on food, gasoline, and so on. No more 
uniforms. Perhaps depression. Mother and father jobless. Relief. Breadlines. 
Stagnation. W h o knows? 

Let us face the facts. Youth has been criticised harshly. "Juvenile delinquency 
" has become a byword on the lips of an older generation too often 

given to the remembrance of "the good old days" of their youth. Ours has 
not been a development with house-parties, sleigh rides, and hay rides where 
the news on peoples' tongues is the latest ball game or hockey score. No, 
it has been an early maturing with the knowledge that eighteen means the 
army, blood, squalor, fighting, and perhaps death. We have been places and 
done things at sixteen or seventeen that we would never have dreamt of under 
ordinary circumstances. Youth has fought and died in this war but out of 
the ghastly mess has come some hope of salvation. The world has always 
wanted peace and now it has its chance. Any nation must look to its youth 
for salvation. Youth of today has been in the far corners of the globe. There 
has been a great intermingling. Russia, England, France, Australia, New 
Zealand, these are not mere names now. Many of us have been there. Many 
have met people from these places. Many have married in these countries. We 
are finding out by experience that putting aside the thin veil of strange customs 

, languages, and the like, people are very much the same throughout the 
world. Canadians are making friends with Danes, Americans with French or 
English. With individuals doing this on their own, never has there been 
such an opportunity for nations to fraternize, and with fraternity, friendship, 
and trust we can stamp out this vile idiotic mistake called war. 

There is one great element of danger to be overcome, however, and that is 
prejudice. The prejudice rife in the minds of the older people who have 
not had the opportunity to meet those whom they condemn. Without an 
open mind and an eagerness for friendship, how can we hope to gain the 
confidence and trust of others? The tragedy of it lies in the fact that this 
inherent distrust occurs also in some of our leaders. How is youth to win 
through to a decent world when those to whom it must look for guidance still 
maintain their petty and insidious biases towards race, religion, or colour? 

Youth is in a position to try for a decent world of toleration and mutual 
trust and friendship. We are ready to wipe out war forever, but we need, and 
must have, all the help we can get. We do not want the cynicism and prejudice 
of those before us who have failed. 

literary 
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BOOK REVIEW 
SIMONE — b y Lion Feuchtwanger. 

Simone is the tale of a young Burgundian 
girl's developing patriotism. 

From the time we meet this fifteen year 
old girl on the streets with her great 
shopping basket, walking past the 
hordes of miserable refugees and discover 
her burning love for her country, hatred 
of the German oppressors, and compassion 

for the sufferings of her countrymen, 
we are filled with admiration and 

affection for her. Mr. Feuchtwanger 
has a tale to tell and he does so sympathetically 

, using imaginative restraint 
and delicacy of technique throughout, 
although some of the characters are defined 

with almost brutal clarity. We 
find ourselves fascinated by the development 

of Simone and the gradual merging 
of her character with that of Joan 

of Arc. Like St. Joan, Simone devotes 
her life to sacrifice and the salvation of 
her France. Perhaps this does not ring 
true in one so young, particularly when 
we find no evidence of any controversial 
struggle in her mind between a life of 
comparative safety and ease and that of 
hardship and danger that will certainly 
be hers after committing an act of sabotage 

against the Germans. Apart 
from this slight criticism Simone is one 
of Mr. Feuchtwanger's best books. 

Simone Blanchard is the daughter of 
idealist, Pierre Blanchard, mysteriously 
killed whilst investigating labour conditions 

in Africa. She lives as a servant 
in the house of her wealthy capitalist 
uncle, Prosper Blanchard. Hovering in 
the background throughout the book is 
the sinister figure of Prosper's ogre-like 
Mother. Pierre died when his daughter 

was only five years old but the 
memory of this visionary is kept fresh 
in her mind by the actions of his 
friends. One of these, Bastide the bookseller 

, lends the girl three books on Joan 
of Arc. As she reads them she gradually 

begins to see herself in her dreams 
not as Simone but as Joan, Saviour of 
France. 

With the advance of the German 
hordes over France Simone waits for her 
uncle to destroy his large supply of 

gasoline and trucks as he was ordered by 
the French authorities. Disillusioned 
by his procrastination and realizing that 
by his love of money he is going to 
fail France, Simone decides to act for 
him and so the Blanchard plant is destroyed 

shortly before the Germans enter 
the town. Instead of receiving the expected 

thanks for her action she finds 
herself kept a prisoner by her uncle, 
who, to save his own skin, cajoles and 
wheedles her to sign a paper saying her 
action was one of spite against Prosper's 
mother and not an act of patriotism. 
At first Simone refuses, but after being 
convinced that it is a mere formality to 
placate the Germans and throw dust in 
their eyes, she consents and signs. With 
this clearance in his hands Prosper and 
Simone's enemies strike, and protected 
by German might, they have Simone 
condemned and committed to prison. 

This is a moving story and shows 
clearly the terrible indecision and confusion 

that the people were thrown 
into on the arrival of the Germans in 
France. In contrast we see the steadfastness 

and singleness of purpose of 
Simone, a symbol of the new France 
which will arise. 

Due to the fine weather we had during 
examinations your editor thought 

that it might be interesting to get some 
ideas correlating these two subjects. 

'EVERYBODY TALKS A B O U T IT ' 
5. A. Brown '47 

Everyone is familiar with Mark 
Twain's famous remark about the 
weather. Sometimes the question arises, 
"What is the weather?" and a wit has 
aptly described it by a comparison. 

"Climate," says he, "is what you 
expect, weather is what you get." 

Because it is what we get, it exercises 
a great influence on our lives; how great 
an influence science is just beginning to 
discover. Some say that its effect on 
human beings is merely psychological, 
others hold forth that there are definite 

physiological effects as well. One 
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of the simplest of these is the depression 
and lack of ambition which often besets 

us when a storm is approaching. 
Similar effects are felt by those who 
climb high mountains, and the reason 
in both cases is the same —lack of oxygen 

. Meteorologists tell us that storms 
occur in low-pressure areas. In such 
areas the lack of pressure causes the air 
to expand and become less dense and 
for this reason each lungful of air we 
breathe contains less than the normal 
amount of oxygen. Is it any wonder 
we feel depressed? 

Certain of our population who suffer 
from respiratory diseases such as asthma 
and tuberculosis are constantly plagued 
by the dampness in some parts of the 
world, and for this reason they often 
seek such high and dry localities as 
Arizona and Mexico in the hope of recovery 

. 

These are two definite effects of the 
weather on mankind. How many more 
are there? Nobody can even guess. 
Some of them may be very startling 
when they are revealed; for instance, 

the evidence would indicate that there 
is a definite relation between the weather 

and attacks of appendicitis. As our 
knowledge expands will we try to prevent 

these effects? Already hay-fever 
sufferers breathe strained air; will we 
soon see asthma sufferers wearing glass 
helmets and being given conditioned air? 
If that time comes some yet unborn 
writer, when referring to the weather, 
may say, "Everybody talks about it, and 
most of us are doing something about 
i t ." 

H O W T O PASS E X A M I N A T I O N S 

D. A. Gray '47 

How can I pass my examinations? 
T h e answer is very simple; if you are 
interested in passing examinations you 
should pass right by the examination 
room and go home. Go home and stay 
there. You are no credit to this or 
any other college. This or any other 
college is of no use to you. There is 
no object in your writing examinations 

because there is no object in your coming 
to college. If you are sufficiently interested 

in agriculture to come to O.A.C. 
you should be sufficiently interested in 
your work to keep up with it. If you 
keep up with your work and possess an 
average intelligence you will find no 
difficulty in passing examinations. 

If your interest in coming to O.A.C. 
is not to get a B.S.A., or to have a 
good time, or to have a place to spend 
the winter, but to get a higher education, 

you will find examinations will 
take care of themselves. 

Ed. Note: — W e invite comment on this 
article. 

T H E W H O L E T R U T H 

"Honest" Hank Jones was returning 
answers based upon family history as 
the medical examiner went through the 
long list of questions furnished by the 
insurance company. 

He gave his mother's death at 43 of 
tuberculosis. At what age did his father 
die? A little past 30. Of what? Of 
cancer. 

"Bad family record," said the doctor. 
"No use going any further ," and he 
tore up the blank. 

Impressed by the lesson that one 
shouldn't make the same mistake twice, 
Hank applied for a $10,000 policy with 
another company. 

"Wha t was your father's age at 
death?" he was asked. 

"He was 96," Hank said. 

"And of what did he die?" 

"Father was thrown from a pony at 
a polo game." 

"How old was your mother at 
death?" 

"She was 94 ." 

"Cause of death?" 

"Childbir th ." 

— T h e Silhouette. 
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G U E S T E D I T O R I A L BY AL J E W S O N 
Past President of O.A.C. Athletic Association. 

It is perhaps not appropriate for one who has seen O.A.C. only in wartime 
to make suggestions for future activity, particularly in the field of athletics. 
The stories we have heard about the Aggie teams of the late thirties leave 
little to be desired. T h e Redmen were respected in all sports. We see no 
reason to believe that in a few years the Ontario Agricultural College will not 
be once again known as the home of great rugby, soccer, track, hockey, and 
swimming teams. 

Great teams are not built overnight. During the past four years athletic 
activity has been necessarily curtailed. T h e Aggie Spirit has been directed 
toward the greater game of war. Wi th that war still to be won, it must 
command the greater part of our effort. But could not some of that effort 
be expended in competitive sport? We had an example of what can be done 
in our Inter-Service Field Day taking the place of the old Inter-Year competitions. 

While military training takes up a good bit of the students' time 
more inter-service competition would seem to be the answer to the popular 
demand for a more active athletic program. Soccer, Softball, track, and even 
rugby might be included in such a program. Team sports, combining bodybuilding 

exercise with ability to work together is advantageous to any military 
program. At the same time our athletes would be getting in shape for intercollegiate 

competition once again. 

T h e intercollegiate team is very fine. We wouldn ' t want to be without 
them. Inter-Service or inter-year sports are more valuable in that they involve 

more students. T o o many people take part in sport only from the 
grandstand. True it is fine entertainment but regardless of how proficient the 
athlete is, much real benefit is to be gained from participation in the game. 

T o summarize briefly our suggestions for athletics in the future, more 
accent should be placed on competition right on the O.A.C. campus so that 
a greater percentage of Aggies are playing. T h e goal of having every student 
playing at least one sport should be set up. 

Wi th the conclusion of exams for the Junior years and a very profitable 
two weeks spent at camp, we have left behind us another year of college life 
which has been a great period of reconstruction and has brought many changes 
in our athletic activities. In the fall there was the Inter-Service Track Meet 
and the Track Meet with Varsity. When we returned after the Christmas 
vacation the hockey and basketball teams held our attention as well as the 
gymnasium and swimming pool where for the first time since our term on 
the campus we have been allowed to enter and leave as we desired. 

BY A . A . HUNT 

sports 
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Athletics at O.A.C. have been considerably curtailed since the outbreak of 
war but there has still been plenty of activity and in proof of this we publish 

the Major " O " winners and Manager's awards which have been made 
during the past year. 

M A J O R " O " W I N N E R S 

Hockey — C R. C. Merkley, J . F. Nei l G. F. Oughtred. 
Track — R . M. Graham, T . J. W. Thomasson. 
B. W. and F. — E . Conover. 
Basketball — A . A. Hunt, N. F. Smith. 

M A N A G E R ' S W I N D B R E A K E R S 

Hockey — P . W. Couse. 
Track — N . F. Smith, J. P. Truan t . 
B. W. and F. — W . A. Harley. 
Basketball — A . S. Aboud. 

These men have received the highest athletic awards which the O.A.C. 
Athletic Society can give and we congratulate them on their achievement. 

As we look over the fourth year class list we realize that there are many 
men who have given whole-hearted and enthusiastic support to all branches 
of athletics during their college life. These men will not be with us next year 
and as this is the graduation issue of the Review, we would like to say a few 
words on their behalf and also thank all the members of Year '45 for the 
leadership which they have given us. 

ball team for two years. He has won 
both his Major " O " and Manager's 
Windbreaker. 

Maurice Blais— 

Blais has shown great ability as a 
centre man on the hockey team for 
which he was awarded his Major " O " 
during his third year. 

Manse Chapman— 

For three years Manse helped the 
hockey team run smoothly and tried to 
keep them supplied with sticks and tape. 
He was assistant manager for two years 
and manager in his third year for which 
he was awarded his windbreaker. 

Emit Godo and Bob Gowe— 

These two men have been consistent 
supporters of the basketball and track 
and field teams and have always given 
their best, one hundred per cent. 

Al Jewson— 

We will start with Al because as 
President of the Athletic Society he has 
guided us through a very trying year. 
T h e past year has been the start of reconstruction 

of the athletic programme 
for the postwar period. His Society 
helped bring about the first inter-campus 

track meet since the war, kept alive 
the annual track meet with Varsity, 
saw the return of the gym to the student 

body and held the first athletic 
dance of any description since the outbreak 

of war. We feel that he and his 
society have not received due recognition 

for all they have done and in parting 
we wish him the best of luck and 

thanks a million for a job well done. 

Sam Aboud— 

Sam is an outstanding athlete and 
has a personality we will never forget. 
He has been a consistent winner on the 
track team and manager of the basketball 
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Keith Graham— 

The strong, silent type, Keith is noted 
for his activities as a track and field man. 
He has excelled in the long distance races 
and we venture to say that he has been 
the best conditioned man on the track 
and field team for the past three years. 

Al Harvey— 

A1 has been a very busy man as Editor 
of the Review but he has always 

found time to compete in track and 
field and lead the skiers in their week-
end t r e k s to Chicopee Ski Club in 
Kitchener. 

John Nicol—-

Baldy has been an outstanding wing 
man on the hockey team, where he always 

produced pay-off goals. His 
greatest love is to have the lady fans 
ask him how old he is. 

Martin Rocheleau— 

Rocky has always been very co-operative 
in giving of his time and ability 

as a basketball referee. He is a well 
known figure at all basketball games, is 
much respected by the players, and always 

has the last word. 

Joe Truant— 

Joe always has a ready smile and a 
wise-crack for everybody. He managed 
the track and field team in his third 
year and coached it during the past year. 
He has been awarded his Manager's 
Windbreaker for his work. 

"Bush" Young— 
Need we say more? He has played 

on the rugby team, shone in basketball, 
participated in track and field, coached 
the basketball team and started the 
Freshman Basketball School. He has 
been awarded his Major " O . " 

Owen Walsh— 
Nip has played soccer at the College 

and has been outstanding in boxing for 
which he was awarded his Major " O . " 

Jack Nazar— 

Jack has shown great ability as a 
wrestler and set a record for two quick 
falls in the last meet against Varsity. 
He has won his Major " O " for wrestling. 

This completes our list and we are 
sure these men will continue to show as 
good sportsmanship in their chosen 
fields as they have on the campus at 
O.A.C. Good luck to you all! 

COLLEGES M A Y L I F T BAN 

With hope father to the thought, it 
has been reported in Montreal that the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Union may lift 
the wartime ban and hang up that "Go 
Ahead" green light before the leaves fall 
this coming autumn. However, those 
who long for the resumption of athletics 

in the roaring "rah, rah" union 
will have to await the outcome of the 
discussions which will take place at the 
Canadian Universities' conference in 
Quebec City May 17, 18, 19. 

Many matters will be discussed at this 
gathering, which will be attended by the 
principals of all Canadian universities. 
The question of inter-collegiate athletics 
will command serious attention. If it 
is decided that the time has arrived 
when sports should be resumed, the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Union will be 
so informed and will act accordingly. 

This was a special release from Montreal 
and before the next issue of the 

Review we hope to be able to give you 
some more definite information as regards 

rugby at O.A.C. for next fall. 

S P O R T I N G S I D E L I G H T S 

Goose Quills and a Champagne Cork 

British officers attending a dinner 
party at the Duke of Beaufort's, were 
trying to explain a game they had seen 
played in India. They used quills and 
a cork to make what today is known 
as a shuttlecock or "bird." The game 
grew popular and took its name from 
Beaufort's country estate, Badminton. 
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University Naval Training Division 
BY " M U S H " MARSHALL 

Our summer camp is over. For the first year boys it was an experience — 
both in the trip and the time spent at Cornwallis. For the second year boys 
it was "sea-time" with some practical experience as well. T o both divisions 
it was good to get home. In all seriousness, the second year lads know exactly 
what sailors have to put up with at sea confined to your mess, rough and 
foul weather, confinement to the length of a ship, long cold watches and lookout 

duties, damp clothing and a continual motion of the ship up and down 
and side to side at the same time. We learned too that a sailor is proud of 
his ship and that his is the best in the Navy. He has a few complaints too, 
such as red tape and too much standing around —wait ing is the word. 

At this time, on behalf of the two divisions I would like to send the very 
best wishes to our instructors. T o Lt. Russell, who returns to "Ops" in the 
Pacific, to Ross and Joe who are taking their C. W. 's course at Cornwallis, 
the best of luck from all of us to you three. 

PERSON -
"Freddie" Rawlings was No. 1 man 

on the Starboard rail, not for action station 
either, at other times he was based 

vertically on the leather seats. Never 
mind Fred, we all had a go at it. 

W h y was Dick McDonald so sleepy 
after entering a certain harbour? 

Remember the day we dropped a — 
charge from the —rail near — ( a town) 
at —hrs. on — t h of May? 

Officer of Watch—"Quartermaster, 
Quartermaster." 

ALLEYS 
T . Beer ( Q . M . ) — " W h a t the h — d o 

you want?" 

Orm Raymond and Bob Phillips 
were the only sea-going dogs on " T h a t 
day of days." 

" M u n " Munro laughing and "spewing 
" at the same time. 

T . Allman (allaman to the A.B.'s) 
wetting his two fingers to stick back 
that "mop", of hair. 

What did R. J. Chamberlain go 
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O n e Fa rmer Tells T h e O t h e r 

"A Bigger Yield 
From Every Field" 

See Your 

AUTHORIZED 
COCKSHUTT DEALER 

Today! 
or write nearest branch 

office for illustrated literature 
on any tillage, seeding, 

haying, harvesting or 
chore machinery you require 

2 POPULAR HORSE 
DRAWN HARROWS 

2-SECTION 15 TOOTH 
HARROW 

YES, MR. FARMER, AND THERE'S A TYPE 
AND SIZE FOR EVERY FARM! 

For "A Bigger Yield From Every Field" give your land 
a better break. And to do this you need a COCKSHUTT 
HARROW for fast, efficient soil preparation. You need 
a Cockshutt Harrow because they're husky and do a man 
size job. They provide uniform penetration, deep or 
shallow and operate smoothly and easily. Cockshutt 
Disc Harrows have the dish or curvature for most efficient 

work and they hold their cutting edge. They are 
obtainable in both tractor and horse drawn sizes. In 
addition to Disc Harrows, the line includes Cockshutt's 
very popular Spring Tooth and Spike Tooth Drag Harrows 

COCKSHUTT 
PLOW COMPANY LIMITED 

T R U R O M O N T R E A L Brantford W I N N I P E G R E G I N A S A S K A T O O N 
S M I T H S F A L L S C A L G A R Y E D M O N T O N 

No. 7 DISC HARROW 

Cockshutt Harrows do a man size job 

that's good news because a harrow is an implement that really has to take it 
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ashore for besides a cold? 
What were Marshall and Munro and 

Hutchinson doing behind the stack that 
"calm day?" 

Never knew Roy Baldin could blush 
until he received a letter or 6 from Toronto 

. 

B. Brockelbank was once heard uttering 
an oath —a salty one at tha t— 

just one of the boys. 
We'll have to mention D. Drew 

again because he stole the Officer's gal 
with a fast (Vancouver) line. 

Miller wasn't too slow either on various 
stop-overs enroute on the train. 

Maybe they learned all about it at U. 
of B. C. 

Megantic was the little place where 
everyone ran a fast 100 yds to get " i t " 
for 50c a qt. Jim Neil, they say, secured 

a qt for 35c, by taking off his 
uniform and speaking French. 

T o o bad we hit Montreal on a Sunday 
! 

Everyone had sore necks from watching 
the aisle on the train coming 

back (???) . 

Lt. Russell deserted the Navy from 
Montreal to Kingston —for a good 
shapely reason however. 

And we were really frightened by 
R.P.O. Ball at Montreal weren't we 
fellas? 

Our hazing at "Star" turned out to 
be "joe rumour." 

Remember the "white hat" episode 
on the jetty at Cornwallis many white-
faced matelots there. 

St. John—oh yes—anything else is 
strictly censored. 

K 218 received a slap-stick paint job 
— b y slap-sticks, I mean one slap on the 
bulkheads and one on each other, ask 
Raymond and Allman. 

Ross Ireland and "Joe" Hays, with 
white hats, on a work party. What 
we wouldn't have given to see that one. 

W I T A N D WISDOM 

By now we all know how to use 
the word "Flake Out." 

The word "doey" had many a queer 
meaning too! When an A.B. said, 
"See that 'doey' over there," you looked 
at everything within throwing distance. 

You can put more men in a seaman's 
mess than sardines in a can from Black's 
Harbour. 

The Red Watch had a breeze time at 
the coast to say the least. 

Blue Watch and White Watch were 
really tough (he he). 

Everybody thought the "fiddley 
deck" was a place to sleep. 

Where were you when they rang 
"action stations?" Incidentally did 
anyone ever find where the axes on the 
bridge were? 

H O O D DIVISION 

"Come on you . . . ., on the double." 

T o these words, delivered by a gunnery 
P.O. (you'd know it) we stepped 

off the train into our training at H.M.C.S. 
Cornwallis. 

Torpedo School 

Here the boys were exceptionally well 
behaved—all were sleepy from their 
hectic trip. 

Gunnery School (horrors) 

Everyone was so confused only a 
few highlights appear in the fog, such 
as "Mupp the Miles"—Homer taking 
off when the .5 was fired in his ear— 
and some words sounding rather like 
"Double March," 

Seamanship School 

Here we were happy (anything felt 
good after gunnery). One afternoon 
we went sailing and in typical U.N.T.D. 

fashion had to be towed back 
from Digby. 

(Continue1 on page 418) 
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BY J. F. MCGUIGAN 

As we go to press for the April-May issue of the Review the greatest thought 
today is the realization that the unconditional surrender of Germany has been 
accomplished. Victory in Europe is a solid fact. 

Perhaps we should pause a moment and give thought to the men of all 
nations who have fought to gain this victory. Among them are many graduates 

and undergraduates of the O.A.C. These men left excellent positions 
or interrupted their college life in order to serve in His Majesty's forces. Many 
postponed their day of entry at the O.A.C. in order to follow the dictates of 
their consciences. 

No doubt a large number of these men will return to the College or come 
here as Freshmen when the '45- '46 term begins this fall. The return of the 
servicemen and the partial demobilization of the forces is a live topic today. 
Tha t question needs the careful consideration of every student returning to 
the O.A.C. 

The returning veterans will be older men than those in the usual class of 
Freshmen and they will be far in advance in experience and judgment than 
many of us in the senior years. 

How shall we welcome these men and women to the O.A.C. ? Shall we 
meet them with the hand of friendship and good fellowship or shall we pass 
out the usual treatment accorded freshmen. Will these veterans respond favorably 

to the fagging and outright moral brutality of hazing? They will 
have known what real suffering can be from their experiences overseas. 

I would suggest that we put the matter clearly before these men and women. 
Ask them if they want initiation and let them debate on its good and bad 
points. Every overseas man and woman should have a right to vote on the 
question. 

I am quite confident that they would elect a short group initiation. Certainly 
this would be preferred to the individual humiliation they might experience 

at the hands of an over-zealous Sophomore. 
When we consider demobilization too many of us agree that it will take 

some time to convert the servicemen into normal civilians. Let's put the 
emphasis on ourselves. I hope that it will take only a short time to remake 
ourselves so that we may meet them a little more than half way. 

They won' t be a queer lot as so many amateur psychologists might predict 
. They will be normal men and women bent on the task for which they 

bore arms . . . . to make the world a better place in which to live. 

Give the situation a little of your thoughts and put some of your ideas on 
paper. This editor will be pleased to publish worthwhile work. 

college life 
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Ross Cairns 

Rather handsome . . . eyes of blue 
. . . bristled dome . . . hog caller's 
voice, or to be more exact, five feet ten 
and a half inches of sunshine. He is 
our own Ross Cairns, one of the outstanding 

men of '45. 

Twen ty - two years ago the town of 
Richmond, Ontario, was all astir with 
the news that the familiar old bird had 

Ross 

dropped a big blonde baby boy at the 
Cairns home. They say that the first 
thing he did was to scratch his head. 
"A sure sign of intell igence' was his 
father's comment. 

In a short time Ross joined the crowd 
of happy barefoot wonders toddling to 
the Jasper public school. "I was a 
shark at playing marbles," was his only 
reminiscence of these happy days. 

Ross proceeded to the Smiths Falls 
high school and then to Lisgar Collegiate 

in Ottawa. Ross decided to leave 
school for a time and so he became part 
of the bush at Rapide des Joachimes. 

There he became a man to the tune of 
an axe and a few rough sessions with 
the northern lumberjacks. 

Ross spent two years in the lumber 
country before he decided on his greatest 

step. Fortified with his experience 
and his hard-earned cash he left for the 
O.A.C. "Here I learned the meaning 
of Blood, Sweat and Tears." 

T h e "voice" has made a record of 
his own at O.A.C. He is a top ranking 
student as well as being one of the 
hardest working supporters of Year '45. 
Ross began his executive career in his 
sophomore year when he became the 
year treasurer. In his Junior year he 
was vice-president of the Literary Society 

and also of the Field Husbandry 
Club. During the past year Ross was 
president of the Field Hub. Club, 
Fourth Year representative to the Co-operative 

Society, Committeeman on 
the year executive, a director of the College 

Royal and advertising manager of 
the Libranni. 

Ross was recognized for his activities 
this spring when he was given the Students' 

Council Executive Award. 

As a parting word we all wish Ross 
Cairns the greatest success in his future 
ventures. We mean it when we say, 
"There goes another red-blooded Aggie." 

James Y. Humphries 

It was a momentous day when that 
avian character placed that precious 
bundle in the farm home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Humphries. T h a t home is in the 
land of free liquor, fair maidens and beef 
cattle . . . . Renfrew, Ontario. J im 
was born on April 13, 1923. 

His early interests were largely confined 
to raising Shorthorn calves, although 

as a sideline he engaged in a good 
deal of hair-pulling at the Harton public 

school. He received a birch rod diploma 
from that school for his ability 

in teaching the other lads how to smoke 
and how to chew Copenhagen snuff. 
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J im continued his education at the Renfrew 
Collegiate Institute. 

During his teens, J im was a very active 
member of Junior Farmers Organizations. 

His greatest interest in this 
regard was for cattle and for eight years 
he was a leading member of the Calf 

Jim 

Club. In '39 and '40 J im was a 
member of County Seed and Swine 
Judging Teams. 

In his first year at O.A.C. J im won 
the Group Scholarship. From then on 
he was known as a good student and 
a keen competitor among the top 
ranking students. 

As an executive J im came to the fore 
in his Fourth year when he became 
President of the Animal Husbandry 
Club and Business Manager of the Libranni. 

He is the quiet type of sportsman 
because his athletic interests concern 
fishing and riding. During his early 
years Jim rode five miles to school each 
day. 

We know that J. Y. will go far in 
his chosen work. His interests in agriculture 

and his solid personality will 
take him a long way. 

Year '45 is right behind you, Jim. 

F R O M ALL OVER T H E D A R N 
PLACE COME R E P O R T S O N — 

" W H A T H A P P E N E D T O '48?" 

Army life is a great insti tution— 
but who wants an institution? Thus 
spoke the ancient sage as they took him 
to have his cranium examined. After 
college activities were officially over (the 
bursar, with tears in his eyes, finally 
kicked over our contingency fees) '48 
went merrily on its way. Some went 
home, some went to the Navy, some 
stayed for Army camp, and some beat 
it down to the Regent to start another 
fire. College life was over for the year 
and everybody felt a tinge of sadness 
come over them as the warden handed 
them their walking papers. Our Freshman 

days were over for ever and as 
we left the old "College on the hill" 
we could hear the members of '47 crying 

their eyes out. But stick around 
boys the party is just starting! Army 
camp turned out to be a festival — b u t 
who wants a mud festival? From the 
day camp started until it ended the 
heavens sent forth a continuous deluge 
of that stuff men call water. We drilled 
in the rain, we ate in the rain, we slept 
in the rain —and we drank in the officer's 

mess. There are a few happy 
glimpses of camp that will never be forgotten 

Bobbie Burrows (?) fooled 
the entire medical staff. Out on the 
ranges he developed a case of acute deafness. 

Once back at camp he complained 
of a sore back and a bad leg. But, the 
next day he went on K. P. for impersonating 

an officer. J im Fuller appeared 
one morning spick and span and fully 
equipped wi th rifle, etc. Th i s was pretty 
good because our boy Fuller turned out 
to be the only guy in the whole battalion 

with his rifle. He polished Bren 
guns for the rest of the week. Wi th 
our editor's approval (Ralph Okinawa 
Chamberlain) I'll venture off the beaten 
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path and say a few words about Mrs. 
Fuller's boy James. If a cup were given 
away to the guy with zaniest, happiest, 
most lovable viewpoint on life, Jimmie 
Fuller would win it thumbs down. All 
during our Freshman year J. C. Fuller 
has the backbone of our spirit. W h o 
will ever forget him winding his neck 
around his leg during initiation? W h o 
will ever forget the melodious strains 
of "Away we go with fife and drum" 
drifting down the halls of the Ad building 

at some ungodly hour? Our last 
report on the activities of J im is that 
he has decided to join Canada's Army 
and do his little bit for total victory. 
I 'm sure that our entire year joins me in 
wishing Jim Fuller the very best of 
everything in his Army career. And so 
with a 21 -gun salute the boys left Army 
camp for home with a whole kit bag 
full of the wettest clothes in the world. 

One John "Clarence" Clark has located 
the author and has given him the 

low-down on what cooks with our 
Navy volunteers. It seems as if Jake, 
Bob, Don, Jim, and "Clarence" fooled 
the old medics down at Star and wound 
up in the R.C.N.V.R. T h e boys were 
sent to York for a while and it is there 
they helped in the Victory Loan. According 

to the fellows the Navy is okay. 

I bumped into Don McQuay in Toronto. 
T h e Navy certainly changes 

some fellows. He was heading for a 
certain street, but unfortunately was 
going in the wrong direction. T h e 
C.W.A.C. barracks was two blocks 
over. Anybody who floated into 
" 4 1 8 " during our college stay will remember 

the continual ribbing that 
"Mountain * Clark took from his two 
roommates (W. S. Clifford and guess 
who?) about his gal friend in Guelph. 
T w o characters across the hall didn't 
help either, and "Clarence" was beginning 

to worry over his fate in life. 
What with a Scotch wit continually 
hounding him, and a large "tent of the 
Arab" parked outside, he didn't have 
much of a chance. But our boy 
' Mountain" really came through and 
decided to tie up Miss Florence Landon 
with a permanent Navy hitch. Our best 
wishes go to "Floss" and "Clarence," 

and I sure hope that that whiskey bottle 
that Cliff and I left in John 's trunk 

won ' t make any difference. 

"Ale" Barron. 

Just a word concerning sweatshirts 
and sweaters. The order for sweatshirts 
has been placed, and they should be 
ready about the middle of July. We 
are having a little difficulty over the 
sweaters, however, by the next issue of 
the Review we should be able to give 
definite word on them. In the meantime 

will those who ordered sweatshirts 
please send $2.00 for each one ordered 
to Walter Hanbidge, c/o Dept. of Extension, 

O.A.C. We will do our best 
to send them out as soon as possible. 

" T i s " 

SOPH SNEEZES 

Time marches on, and as this 1944-
45 term ends, we must say good-bye 
to year '45. These Demi-Gods of '45 
have finally come to the end of their 
sovereignty. After a few feeble attempts 

to establish their so-called traditional 
supremacy on the campus, our 

lovable seniors settled down to an ordinary 
life. Due to the influence of '46, 

'47 and '48, we have graduating on 
May the 15th, a group of men of whom 
we may be truly proud. In our short 
association with them, we have found 
them one and all a friendly, helpful 
year, and as you leave our midst, with 
that coveted B.S.A., we wish every success 

to each and every one of y o u — 
Year '45. 

T h e last pages of Scoops Black Book 
have been filled, and Scoop has come to 
the end of his reign as Trouble Editor 
of Year '47. Some of his scoops were 
meant to be helpful, the rest were just 
meant. Now while you are rejoicing 
I'll burn my Black Book, and jot down 
the last pages. 

S. A., the actor, the smoker, the Kitchener 
Kid, the newly initiated member 
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of the Souse family . . . "Water ,—just 
water, I tell you . . . Sweeney and I 
were just drinking w a t e r ' Who's he 
trying to kid? 

228's case of the Molting Chickens 
has at last been solved by the three 
sleuths of 219 . . . . The chickens came 
home to roost. 

Exams took a lot out of some of the 
fellows, in fact Strong and Baldwin 
are still Mo n oing. Some 
humorless cad suggested seeing a Vet. 

One cold winter night, a sad case of 
Myocarditis staggered up the hall and 
fell into bed. Startled men gathered to 
look at the wreck and hear his last 

Better grades come from 

better feeding-FEED GRO-MOR 
More and more growers agree 
that profitable hog rais ing 
beg ins with home g rown 
grains balanced by Swift's 
GRO-MOR Hog Concentrate. 

N U T R I T I O N I S O U R B U S I N E S S 

Swift's 

my, I'm proud they grade me A 
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words . . . . The wreck muttered between 
gasps of pain —-"I 've been kissed 

' — P o o r Andy. 

'Twas the night before Monday, 
when the scatter-brains of 48, (which 
by the way includes all of them) , took 
it upon their humble selves to brighten 
up "Spooner" of '47, by the approved 
method of the darkening process. Thereupon 

the spirited group of Einstein extracted 
from the region of the top floor, 

one Baby Miller P. A. From thence 
this deserving one found himself in a 
prostrate position behind the proverbial 
"blackball." Just one more example to 
prove that crime doesn't pay, or W h o 
is blacker, you or me? 

Arscott, could you be trying to forget 
a certain Scotch clan by taking 

treatments at the Guelph General Hospital 
? 

W e may be seeing " T u r k " Brent back 
on the campus next fall. He is expecting 

his discharge from the Navy this 
summer. 

W H O put the Dean's car up on the 
dining hall steps? 

Scoop. 

'46 N E W S 

It's hard to believe, but that was 
third year we just pulled out of. One 
more year and we'll all be putting that 
glamour of youth to practice and coming 

to grips with the problems of every 
day life. Each year seems to get better 
all the time, so look what we're in for 
next fall. 

First on the list of repatriates to that 
godly atmosphere is a veteran of the 
front rank, name of our own little 
Howie Culp. Everyone recognizes 
what a feat it is to top the year in the 
Hort Option, so to his name be ascribed 

all the praise thereof. Of course he had 
to write his crib notes all the way up to 
his elbow and stand on his head to read 
them but the more power to him. T o 
verify this statement we have several 
witnesses who espied the lad scrubbing 
frantically at his lower wings in the 
small hours of the morning before each 
exam. T o o bad you weren't an octopus, 

Howie, then one big bath would 
have removed all the incriminating evidence 

. 
Even more surprising was it to find 

his worthy roommate enrolled in the 
depths of the "just-made-its." T o o 
much wolfing or something, Slim. That 
little school-teacher down home wouldn't 

appreciate that. My , my, if she 
only knew. 

It was with no little remorse that we 
packed away the biochem and botany 
notes in the moth balls for the last time 
and proceeded to bid adieus fitting 
enough to endure the five months in the 
immediate future. For some who took 
their studies as a minor issue, such as Bill 
Robertson, Gord Caven, and Bill Coleman, 

the business of saying good-bye 
was more or less just a continuation of 
their regular curriculum. However, for 
such stews as Burns, McCormick, and 
Couse, it took all the afternoon after 
the exams to realize that the big push 
was over and by that time it was too 
late for them to appreciate the fact. 

For the more fortunate ones, their 
labours were rewarded with a nice little 
binge at the Highlands in Galt. The 
year was well represented with such 
stalwarts as McLaughlin, McRuer, Connie, 

Jacobs, Knapp, Gibson, and Harley, 
the last seven being in fine spirits. 

Even the one and only Clinty Cowan 
blossomed forth with some of the best 
stuff that Galt lets loose between 8 and 
10 o'clock. Except for the handful of 
sober ones around the dry table of Harley 

, Gibson, Knapp and Jacobs, the 
evening was comparatively quiet. 

The demigods who, for the past four 
months have haunted the ignoble edifice 
of Mills Hall, will by this time have 
taken permanent leave from the campus. 
Through the medium of this issue we 
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they all cheer 
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take this opportunity of bidding them 
a cordial farewell and wishing them the 
best of luck in their various enterprises, 
in parting, Helsonus - Harveth, we 
could say "Ars est celare artem." Well 
done thou good and faithful servants 
and all that sort of thing. So long you 
guys, and don't forget to come back. 
We'll keep the rust from the billiard 
cues and the dust from the Regency 
Club tables. 

The sailor lads who went to the 
coast left little to show for their celebration 

except a lot of empty bottles. 
Say Brock, be a little more careful next 
time. That thirteenth pint in your 
closet was still half full on Saturday 
morning. What's the matter, superstitious? 

But it was Seymour Allen 
and Fluke Fulkerson who never touched 
a drop before leaving. We need more 
of these temperance advocates in the 
year. Seeing Lorne King (the card 
shark) doing cartwheels down the hall 
at three o'clock in the morning rather 
disrupts one's faith in humanity, doesn't 

it? 
As for the future for most of the 

chaps, our knowledge, if any, is limited. 
Al Larner, Paul Couse, Harry 

Burns, Tommy Thomasson and Carl 
Stevenson evaded that period of fun 
and frolic (? ) known as summer camp, 
on the grounds that they are helping a 
few high school kids get their exams 
the easy way. Harry is down in the 
grasshopper country. Paul covers the 
area around Guelph. Carl is down in 
the civilized part of Ontario. Tommy 
is somewhere around Hamilton. Al 
could be down the peninsula but his 
whereabouts are uncertain. 

"Big Mun," if he survived his coastal 
patrol work and has his R.C.N.V.R. 

reorganized into smoothly running order, 
should be home at St. Thomas recuperating 

from a strenuous six month 
session in bacteriology. Mush Marshall 
is where are you Mush? 

Ralph Chamberlain is looking for 
"gold in them thar hills" in the northern 

reaches of the province. Picture 
him with red plaid shirt, high leather 
boots, and breeks, swatting black flies 

and mosquitoes. Is somebody kidding 
If this weather keeps up he'll still be 
shovelling snow in July. 

Bill Harley is working in a Windsor 
dairy. Piv is gone to Nova Scotia to 
work on something fishy that he swears 
is not matrimony. Keith McRuer is 
home at Kenmore. George McLaughlin 

is home trying to stay single. Harry 
Brown is home trying to get married. 
(What fools we mortals be!) . Anyway, 

Harry should be married by the 
time this issue is dispersed. Congratulations 

and the best of luck, Harry. 
Mel Wood, Carl Koehn, Fluke Fulkerson 

and Dalt Gibson, when last 
heard from, were planning on working 
for Field Hub at the College. Clinty 
Cowan is working for Hort there. 

As for the rest of you silent confederates, 
how about dropping a line to 

yours truly? For only four cents and 
half an hours time you can avoid the 
embarrassment of being misrepresented 
in the next issue. Freedom of the press 
and all that sort of thing can play funny 
tricks. 

So long for now. 

U.N.T.D. NEWS 
(Continued from page 410) 

H.M.C.S. Saguenay 
We went to sea! On "Old Standstill" 

we learned more than the rest of 
the time spent in school. The officers 
were very understanding, in fact Clifford 

, Quance, and Robbins had an argument 
with one that they were not 

angry when he told them to douse 
their smokes. 

The exciting trip back from the Sag. 
in driving rain and pitch blackness was 
a fitting climax to the eventful, interesting 

and happy weeks at H.M.C.S. 
Cornwallis. 

Here's to the happy, bounding bee, 
You cannot tell the h? from she; 
For they both look alike you see, 
But he can tell . . . and so can she. 

—McGill Daily. 
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ENGLISH D E L E G A T E S V I S I T 
O.A.C. 

(Continued from page 396) 
prevent the agricultural hardships that 

prevailed between Wars I and II. 
" W e know that agricultural policy 

based on economics changes when economic 
conditions change. 

"Our second objective is to promote 
collective knowledge of farming practice 

and economics. 
"Our major and first duty as farmers 
is to feed the people of the world. 

"Machinery to equitably distribute 
our products must be brought into existence. 

In accomplishing these ends, 
benefit must accrue to the ultimate consumer 

, while general benefits must go 
to the people as a whole. 

" W e believe we can be of great benefit 
to governments in properly visualizing 

the general problems of the farm. 
It is our plan to call a nationally representative 

conference of farmers' organizations 
of the world, primarily to work 

out plans to feed the world." 
"British agriculture has been reborn. 

Previous to the war we produced approximately 
3 0 % of our food needs, 

now we produce 8 0 % . 
" T h e increase in wheat areas has been 

100%, cereals 80%, potatoes 100%, 
sugar beets 25%. We have maintained 
and increased our milk production. All 
these accomplishments have required an 
adjustment in numbers of livestock consuming 

imported feed stuffs. Hogs 
have been reduced 57%, poultry 26% 
and sheep 25%. British agriculture has 
thereby become unbalanced by a reduction 

of about 50% in grassland. These 
changes in after-war days will require 
re-adjustment, 

"What effect will all these changes 
have on Great Britain as a market? is 
the question many are asking. 

Among other things, Britain is 
spending about 36% million £ sterling 
per day on war. It will obviously be 
necessary for her to guard her foreign 
machinery of commerce. 

"Britain can and will supplement 
home supplies of feeds and food up to 
the amount of foreign financial balance 
built up by sale of her manufactures. 

"Before the war, Britain imported 
approximately 78 % of her food needs. 
After the war, this may be reduced to 
34%, but the smaller quantity may well 
function larger to the benefit of the 
exporter than the 78%, provided the 
imports are placed properly upon the 
shores of Britain." 

The guests viewed much of the livestock 
of the Ontario Agricultural College 
with considerable interest and 

learned of the various activities of this 
institution as an experimental and research 

station, as well as of its educational 
activities in the arts and sciences 

that pertain to the farm. 
Henry G. Bell. 

CHANGES IN G R A D U A T E L I S T 
May 25th, 1945 

Beach, M. E., '41 —24 Cork St., Guelph, 
Ont. United States Army. 

Bell, T., '34 —British Guiana Rice Board, 
Box 123, Georgetown, British Guiana. 
Production Manager in charge of large 
scale mechanical cultivation. 

Berry, R. —4 Knapman's Dr,, Hamilton 
Beach Ont. With Steel Co. of Canada. 

Bilyea, R. J., Assoc. '28 (B.V.Sc.)—11527 
81st St., Edmonton, Alta. Veterinary 
Inspector, Dom. Dept. of Agr. 

Blaney, J. E., '27—Box 242, Kitchener, 
Ont. Blockman, Allis-Chalmers Co. 

Boulet, J. V. E., '37 —Killed in Action, 
Feb. 26, 1945, Canadian Army. 

Breslove, A. W., Assoc. '37—Unknown. 
Buckley, E. N., '23—Veterans' Land Act, 

707 Canada Bldg., Windsor, Ont. Regional 
Supervisor. 

Budd, William, Assoc. '81—Deceased Sept. 
10, 1944. 

Burgess, R. O., '39—St. Thomas City 
Dairy, St. Thomas, Ont. Manager and 
Co-proprietor. 

Carter, J. H., '36—Chemistry Lab., Ford 
Motor Co., Windsor, Ont. Chemist. 

Cass, J. M., '44—Libby, McNeill & Libby, 
Chatham, Ont. Agricultural Research 
Dept. 

Cavers, J. R., "29—Poultry Dept., College 
of Agr., Univ. of Manitoba, Fort Garry, 
Man. Professor of Poultry. 

Cohen, S. N., '36—Border Cities Dairy & 
Creamery, 636 Aylmer St., Windsor, Ont. 
Plant Supervisor. 

Conn, Jos., Assoc. '93—Unknown. 
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Colclough, W. H., '41—4318 W. 13, Vancouver 
, B.C. Meteorological Dept., R.C.A.F., 

Prince Albert, Sask. 
Coolican, P. W., '44—Feed Div., Canada 

Packers' Ltd., Winnipeg, Man. Sales 
Manager. 

Cotton, C. H., '41—Chemistry Dept., Macdonald 
College, P.Q. Graduate Student. 

Cox, W. C., '27—R.R. No. 2, Milton, Ont. 
Farming. 

Currier, W. L., '20—135 Cartier St., Ottawa, 
Ont. Asst. Commissioner for 

Training, Canadian General Council, Boy 
Scouts Ass'n. 

Davis, A. N., '98—Deceased. 
DeLong, W. A. S., '20—Chemistry Dept., 

Macdonald College, P.Q. Associate Professor. 

Dew, C. W., '40—R.R. No. 1, King, Ont. 
Farming. 

Dobbin, W. D., '42—Alloy Metal Sales Ltd., 
861 Bay St., Toronto, Ont. Salesman. 

Douglas, A. G., '32—Quaker Oats Co., 
Peterborough, Ont. Sales Staff. 

Dowling, J. V. C., '41—R.R. No. 2, Port 
Credit, Ont. Discharged Canadian Army 
December 5, 1944. 

Doyle, E. J., '32—Div. of Forage Plants, 
Cent. Exp. Farm, Ottawa, Ont. Agr. 
Ass't'. 

Drury, W. V., '31—Collegiate Inst., Napanee 
, Ont. Teacher. 

Duckworth, J., '29—Imperial College of 
Tropical Agriculture, St. Augustine, 

William C o u s e 
and Sons 

GRAIN SEEDS H O N E Y 

STREETSVILLE, ONT. 

Trinidad, B.W.I. Head of Animal Nutrition 
Dept. 

Elton, V.T., '26—Dept. of Veterans' Affairs, 
Civic Hospital, Ottawa, Ont. On 

loan from Canadian Navy. 
Ewen, W. T., '35—Chemistry Dept., O.A.C., 

Guelph, Ont. Research Assistant. 
Fallis, K. E., '41—Crops, Seeds & Weeds 

Br., Ont. Dept. of Agr., Parliament 
Bldgs., Toronto, Ont. Inspector. 

Fancher, P. L., '17—112 Delhi St., Guelph, 
Ont. Partner Griffin Foundry Co. 

Finch, J. S.—7 Downing St., Brantford, 
Ont. Timekeeper. 

Finlayson, J. D., Assoc. '34—74 4th Ave., 
Schumacher, Ont. R.C.A.F. 

Forsyth, F., '14—Deceased Feb. 1945. 
Gandier, S. H., '11—Dept. of Agriculture, 

Parliament Bldgs., Edmonton, Alta. Superintendent 
of Agricultural Schools for 

Alberta. 
Gard, D. E., '42—Veterans' Land Act, 21 

Lombard St., Toronto, Ont. Regional 
Supervisor. 

Gilbart, W. R., '44—Campbell Soup Co., 
Toronto, Ont. Fieldman. 

Gorsline, F. H., '37—Address unknown. 
Gray, E. L., '23—Prairie Farm Rehabilitation 

Act, 910 McCallum-Hill Bldg., Regina, 
Sask. Superintendent of Water 

Development. 
Greer, M. G., '41—Rockwood, Ont. Regional 

Supervisor, Veterans' Land Act. 

The 

W. C.Wood Co. Ltd. 
Manufacturers of 

Electrical Farm Equipment 

ELECTRIC FENCES 
FEED GRINDERS 

MILKING MACHINES 
MILK COOLERS 
OAT ROLLERS 

Head Office and Factory 
123 Woolwich St., Guelph, Ont. 

Branch Office 
2473 Dundas St. W., Toronto 
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Grubbe, A. G., 41 —Ont. Dept. of Agr., 
Perth, Ont. Agr. Rep. for Lanark Co. 

Hall, J. W., '41—British Columbia Sugar 
Refining Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C. 
Fieldman in charge of Sugar Beet Production 

. 
Hammond, H. S., '06—Address unknown. 
Hern, G. W., '43—Massey-Harris Co., Weston 

, Ont. Materials Supervisor. 
Hill, D. C., '37—Dept. of Animal Nutrition, 

Ont. Agr. College, Guelph, Ont. Ass't. 
Professor of Animal Nutrition. 

Hillis, G. E., '31—1561 Church St., Windsor, 
Ont. Dairy Work with Peerless 

Countryside Dairies Ltd. 
Hoffer, A. J., '39—A. W. Hoffer & Son, 

Elmira, Ont. Manufacturers of Infants 
Shoes. 

Huff, E. E., '37—Vocational School, Fort 
William, Ont. Teaching. 

Hunter, H. J., '34—179 Queen St. W., Waterloo 
, Ont. Sales & Service, Purity 

Flour Mills. 
Johnson, A., Assoc. '28—1259 Francis St., 

Vancouver, B.C. 
Johnston, J. T., '16—Dutton, Ont. 111. 
Jowsey, H. J., Assoc. '12—Address unknown 

. 
Kassirer, Eva Frankel (Mrs.), '44—Biology 

Div., National Research Council, 
Ottawa, Ont. Senior Research Ass't. in 
Applied Biology. 

Keegan, R. L., '40—R.R. No. 4, Oxford 
Sta., Ont. Canadian Army. 

Kennedy, D. R., '39—Cayuga, Ont. Canadian 
Army. 

Koehn, C. E., Assoc. '43—71 St. George St., 
Kitchener, Ont. Student. 

Lapp , W. R., Assoc. ,27—Div. of Plant 
Protection, Dom. Dept. of Agr., 507 
Canada Bldg., Windsor, Ont. District 
Plant Inspector. 

Lawrence, J. M., Assoc. '15—The Borden 
Co., Ltd., 369 Dougall Ave., Windsor, 
Ont. 

Lawson, E. V., '17—Deceased. 
Lecky, T. P., '34—Dept. of Science and 

Agriculture, Kingston, Jamaica, B.W.I. 
Acting Senior Livestock Officer. 

Long, J. W., '44—Dom. Dept. of Agriculture 
, F. W. Fearman Co., Hamilton. 

Livestock & Livestock Products Grader. 
Lowrie, W. J., '22—Lakefield, Ont. Teaching 

High School. 
Mackay, I. S., Assoc. '25—119 Sheldrake 

Blvd., Toronto, Ont. 
Macdonell, E. M., '42—Technical Dept., 

Defence Industries Ltd., Nitro P.Q. 
Technician.. 

Marshall, N. A.—28 James St. S., Hamilton, 
Ont. Chiropractor. 

Meyer, G. W., Assoc. '77—Address unknown 
. 

Morrow, H. R., Assoc. '36—Address unknown 
. 

Murphy, K. S., '42—Crops, Seeds & Weeds 
Br., Ont. Dept. of Agr., Parliament 
Bldgs., Toronto, Ont. Pasture Supervisor 

. 

McBeath, J. C., '18—Box 1671, West Palm 
Beach, Fla., U.S.A. Office of Labour, 
War Food Administration. 

McCulloch, J. H., '16—The Garrett, 29 
Frederick St., Edinburgh 2, Scotland. 
Author and Journalist. 

McDonald, D. K., Assoc. '35—Address unknown 
. 

McLaren, G. C., '35—Inspection Board of 
United Kingdom, Defence Industries Ltd., 
Sandwich St., Windsor, Ont. Officer in 
Charge. 

McMillan, L. H., '40—Meat Board, Confederation 
Bldg., Ottawa, Ont. Seaboard 

Meat Inspector. 
McNeill, R. H., '37—E. D. Smith & Sons, 

Winona, Ont. Chemist. 
McWilliam, E., '40—Apt. 1, 85 Ontario St., 

Guelph, Ont. Canadian Army. 
Newman, J. W., '42—Killed in Action in 

April, 1495 R.C.A.F. 
Nix, G. L., '42—R.R. No. 3, Malton, Ont. 

Canadian Army. 
Parks, D. L., '40—R.R. No. 2, Bloomfield, 

Ont. Farming. 
Paxton, V. R., '44—St. David's, Ont 
Pearson, A. M., '42—Dairy Dept., Ont. 

Agr. College, Guelph, Ont. Lecturer. 
Peters, W. R., '32—R.R. No. 2, New Liskeard 

Ont 
Richardson, F., '25—R R. No. 2, Wilton 

Grove, Ont. 
Seymour, Paul, Assoc. '39—603 Rossland 

Ave., Trail, B.C. Canadian Army. 
Sparling, I. R., '37 (B.V. Sc.)—Purity 

Flour Mills, 293 MacPherson Ave., Toronto, 
Ont. Director of Nutrition and 

Service. 
Standing, K. A. —Box 457, Essex, Ont. 
Stock, J. J., '44 —Frank W. Horner Ltd., 

950 St. Urbain, Montreal, P.Q. Research 
Work. 

Taylor, G. W., '39—Address unknown. 
Thompson, J. G., '39—3 Peel Ave., Brampton 

, Ont. Discharged R.C.A.F. January, 
1945. 

Thompson, T. W., '36—191 Snowden Ave,, 
Toronto, Ont. Technical Horticulturist, 
Toronto General Burying Grounds. 

Thomson, W. F., '40—R.R. No. 6, Brampton, 
Ont. Canadian Army. 

Willans, T. B., Assoc. '88—Address unknown 
. 

Twamley, B. E., '35—High School, Waterdown 
, Ont. Teaching. 

Weaver, L. O., '34—Div. of Agricultural 
Extension, School of Agriculture, Univ. 
of Pennsylvania, State College, Pa., 
U.S.A. Ass't. Extension Plant Pathologist. 

Webb, E. Geo., '26—Agr. Engineering 
Dept., O.A.C., Guelph, Ont. Assistant 
Professor. 

Webb, J. L., '37—Wingham, Ont. Salesman 
, Purity Flour Mills. 

Wilson, S. M., Assoc. '41—Address unknown 
. 

Young, Rev. W. A., '26—Fergus, Ont. 
Clergyman. 
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NAMES, ADDRESSES, OCCUPATIONS 
GRADUATES, 1945 

Corrected to May 31, 1945 

Aboud, A. S. —Smiths Falls, Ont. Canadian 
Army. 

Bailey, A. C.—41 Goodwood Ave., Toronto 
10, Ont. 

Beckley, S. J. —Chesley, Ont. 
Blais, J. A. M.—71 Charlotte St., Ottawa, 

Ont. 
Boyce, J. L. R. —Harrowsmith, Ont. 
Boyd, C. K. —J. M. Schneider Ltd., Kitchener, 

Ont. Head Poultry Buyer. 

CITY CAB 

2600 

PRATT'S— 

Guaranteed Poultry 

and 

Livestock Preparations 

Brockett, G. S.—56 Weybourne Cresc., 
Toronto 12, Ont. U.S. Army. 

Brownlee, W. J. —Food Inspection Lab , 
Dept. of Fisheries, Halifax, N.S. Inspector 

of Food. 
Cairns, R. R. —Dom. Experimental Sub-

Station, Mindemoya, Ont. Supervisor of 
Illustration Stations, Grade 1. 

'Chapman, A. M.—391 Water St., Guelph, 
Ont. Canadian Army. 

Chilcott, J. J. —Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co., Bowmanville, Ont. Ass't. Personnel and Efficiency Mgr. 

Cowan, J. E. —R.R. No. 3, Galt, Ont. 
Farming. 

Crozier, M. J., Jr. —Box 112, Clarkson, 
Ont. 

Curtis, S. L. —Markets Branch, N.S. Dept. 
of Agriculture, Halifax, N.S. Fieldman. 

Godo, E. F.—1479 Parent Ave., Windsor, 
Ont. 

Goldman, N. M. —R.R. No. 1, Pickering, 
Ont. Farming, 

Gowe, R. S. —Clarkson, Ont. 
Graham, K. M. —Jasper, Ont. Graduate 

Student, U. of Toronto, Sept., 1945. 
Summer—Lab., Plant Pathology, St. 
Catharines, Ont. Temporary Assistant. 

Hagar, A. W. —R.R. No. 1, Port Robinson, 
Ont. Canadian Army. 

Haller de Hallenburg, Maria Olga—Permanent 
addressfi Mankowicze K 1 Postaw, 

Poland. Summer address, O. A. C. 
Guelph, Ont., Sept. 1945, Dept. Food 
Technology, Massachusetts State College, 
Amherst, Mass. Graduate Student. 

Harvey, A. M.—125 Grosvenor Ave. N., 
Hamilton, Ont. Canadian Army. 

Hauser, J. J. —R.R. No. 7, Guelph, Ont. 
Farming. 

Hay, R. R. —Quaker Oats Co. Ltd., Peterborough 
, Ont. Salesman and Fieldman. 

Hedley, I. M. —R.R. No. 2, Canfield, Ont. 
Ont. College of Education, Sept. 1945 

Helson, F. A. —Baxter Laboratories, Acton, 
Ont. Chemist. 

Humphries, J. Y., R.R. No. 5, Renfrew, 
Ont., Ont. Dept. of Agr., Renfrew, Ont. 
Ass't. Agr. Rep. 

Jewson, A. H. —Field Husbandry Dept., 
O.A.C., Guelph. Research Assistant. 

Kinach, N. —R.R. No. 5, Welland, Ont. 
Canadian Army. 

Lantz, K. E. —R.R. No. 3, New Hamburg, 
Ont. Ass't. Agr. Rep. 

Meddings, A. L. —Napanee, Ont. 
Moore, E. G. —R.R. No. 1, York. 
McHaffie, C. W. —Morrisburg, Ont. Farming 

McKenzie, B. D. —McKenzie Milk Plant, 
Robie St., Halifax, N.S. Plant Mgr. 

McMillan, W. H. —R.R. No. 2, Blackwater, 
Ont. O.C.E. Sept. 1945? 
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Nazar, J., Jr. —Permanent address, 402 
12th Ave. N.W., Calgary, Alta. Summer 

address, Town Planning Consultant 
Ltd., 24 Bloor St. E., Toronto. With 
Planning Com., City of Hamilton. Expects 

to take Graduate work at School 
Landscape Design, Harvard Univ. in 
Sept. 

Nelson, G. E.— Ont. Dept. of Agr., Stratford, 
Ont. Ass't. Agr. Rep. 

Newton, W. H. —Brookdale, Kingsway 
Nurseries Ltd., Bowmanville, Ont. Nursery 

work. 
Nicol, J. I.—82 LeRoy Ave., Toronto, Ont. 

Canadian Army. 
Redelmeier, F. M. —Donhead Farms, Richmond 

Hill, Ont. Ass't. Mgr. 
Robinson, W. A. —Fisheries Research Ex. 

Stn., Halifax, N.S. Research Assistant. 
Rocheleau, M. J. —River Canard, Ont., 

Fine Foods of Canada, Tecumseh, Ont. 
Food Technologist. 

Rooney, W. L. —R.R. No. 3, Prescott, Ont. 
Sterling, J. D. E. —Dom. Exp. Stn., Nappan, 

N.S. Assistant Plant Breeder 
(Forage Crops). 

Swan, G. W. —c /o A. B. Snider, R.R. No. 
2, Elora, Ont. Farm Manager. 

Sweeney, F. J. —Feed & Fertilizer Division, 
Canada Packers Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
Sales Promotion. 

Telford, J. P.—647 10th St. E., Owen 
Sound, Ont. Canadian Army. 

Trimmer, R. M. —Durham, Alta. 
Truant, J. P. —R.R. No. 1, Roseland, Ont. 

Grad, Student in Soil Bacteriology, Macdonald 
College, Que. 

Wagg, J. W. B. —Forest Insect Div., Div. 
Entomology, Dom. Dept. of Agr., Ottawa 

, Ont. Agriculture Assistant. 
Walsh, O. N. S.—15 V2 Penso St., Jones 

Pen, St. Andrew, Jamaica, B.W.I. 
Weisz, E. O. O.A.C., Guelph, Ont. 
Young, H. W. Apt. 7, 116 Glen Manor 

Dr., Toronto, Ont. Canadian Army. 

RESULTS OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS 
NOTE:—Where numbers precede total marks, the student has failed to obtain pass standing 

in the subjects indicated. 

First Year Degree 
Year Standing 

Arranged in order of proficiency. 
1. Ive, H. S 2320 32. 
2. Cunnington, E. G. T 2318 33. 
3. Rokeby, T. R. C 2292 34. 
4. Barron, A. L 2220 35. 
5. Bushell, A. G. T 2198 35. 
6. Moffat, F. G 2178 37. 
7. King, S. M 2176 38. 
8. Neely, W. B 2154 39. 
9. George, J. D 2153 40. 

10. Nelson, S. H 2152 41. 
11. Davis, H. E 2123 41. 
11. Stapleton, Norma M 2123 43. 
13. McGill, J. R 2122 43. 
14. Townsend, I. H 2119 44. 
15. Smith, Jane R. G 2097 45. 
16. Orth, D. B 2082 46. 
17. Hemstock, G. A 2046 47. 
18. Schneider, H. J 2043 48. 
19. Levick, R 2037 49. 
20. Moote, R. F 2033 50. 
20. Muschett, W. R 2033 51. 
22. Charette, L. A 2020 52. 
23. McGugan, E. D 2008 53. 
24. Darlington, D. S 2004 54. 
25. McLean, D. K 1997 55. 
26. Graham, D. G 1986 56. 
27. Collinson, Marian E 1984 57. 
28. Graham, B. I 1975 58. 
29. McConachie, E. J 1974 59. 
30. Grant, K. T 1967 60. 
31. Clark, J. H 1966 61. 

Maximum 2800 
Robinson, J. R 1965 
Webster, J. H 1959 
Whale, W. B 1955 
Clifford, W. S 1954 
Kelly, R. D 1954 
Morrow, C. C 1943 
Knapp, W. J 1931 
McLean, J. M 1926 
Underwood, J. W 1925 
Dillon, W. J 1919 
Smylie, J. H 2 1919 
Hartwick, A. E 1914 
McConney, R. H 1914 
Steele, D. J 1908 
Robbins, R. W 1906 
Wall, A. A 1885 
Kingsbury, K. C 2 1880 
Fuller, J. C. E .....8 1877 
Comly, G. H 9 1869 
Wardlaw, W. L. A 9 1866 
Hickman, C. G 1862 
Thake, G 1851 
Lang, J. V 1848 
Cahill, K. W 9 1847 
Wingrove, B. J. W 1 1844 
Quance, R. W 1839 
Wasylenko, J. T 1827 
Lundy, W. E 11 1819 
Cronyn, H 9 1787 
Pace, R. J 1781 
Cloet, R. A 8 1779 
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62. Brown, Ellen M 4 1770 
63. Sercombe, E. F 1, 9 1769 
64. Tisdale, C. R 9 1764 
65. Stinson, I. S 11 1761 
66. Burrows, R. H 1760 
67. Miller, C. D. F 1, 2 1758 
68. Milburn, R. D 1755 
69. Mulloy, L. A 2, 17 1734 
70. McQuay, D. W 9 1733 
71. Wood, D. E 1 1725 
72. Cunningham, J. D. 1723 
73. Gervis, Shirley C 8, 9 1710 
74. Johnson, F. X 1, 11 1698 
75. Luckham, D. G 9 1681 
76. McMahon, C. F 1680 
77. Gamble, R. H 4, 9 1615 
7*. Carr, J. C 1 1585 
79. Toms, G. C 1, 4, 8, 9, 11 1477 
80. Stevens, R. C 4, 11 1459 

S a y s 
M r . Pioneer 

111 during E x a m i n a t i o n s 

R. W. Hanbidge (missed 10 examinations) 
W. D. Henry (missed 8 examinations) 
R. K. Sebben (missed 4 examinations) 

List of S u b j e c t s 

1. English Literature. 
2. Public Speaking. 
3. Heat. 
4. Electricity. 
5. Bacteriology. 
6. Mechanics. 
7. Mechanical Drawing. 
8. Farm Mechanics. 
9. Inorganic Chemistry. 

10. Mathematics. 
11. Botany. 
12. Zoology. 
13. Horticulture. 
14. Field Husbandry. 
15. Animal Husbandry ( W r . l 
16. Animal Husbandry (Pr.). 
17. Poultry. 
18. Apiculture. 
19. Geology. 
20. Meteorology. 
21. Military Training. 

Second Year Degree 
Year Standing 

Maximum—3100 plus a bonus of 100 
marks for Summer Project. 

1. Winter, H. G. M 2546 
2. Brown, S, A 2525 
3. Matthews, B. C 2495 
4. Franklin, E. W 2485 
5. Card, T. R 2409 
6. Tossell. W. E 2406 
7. Bramall, J. C. P 2390 
8. Bruce, R. R 2371 
9. Allan, D. A 2360 

10. Gallin, J .R 2357 
11. Rennie, J. C 2343 
12. Klages, M. G 2325 

PURITY FLOUR MILLS LIMITED 
Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, Goderich, St. John, N.B. 

Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton 

"For Results 
that Pay 

feed the 
Pioneer Way 

PIONEER 
profit proven F E E D S 
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13. Aitken, A. R 2322 
14. Baldwin, W. R 2315 
14. Conover, E. F 2267 
15. Pearson, E .K 2244 
16. Phillips, R. Q 2223 
16. Stewart, J. A 2223 
18. Gray, D .A 2211 
19. Arscott, D. P 2207 
20. Klinck, K. 0 2187 
21. Abraham, W. T 2152 
22. Neil, J. F 2151 
23. Mitchell, A. G 2115 
24. Nichols, J. D 2068 
25. Found, B. C 8 2067 
26. Russell, E. R 2065 
27. Levinter, B. V 2060 
28. Bell, T. A 7 2058 

Conditioned on Insect Collection 
R. H. Stover 

Conditioned on Term Work in Botany 
T. E. Beer 

List of Subjects 

1. English Literature. 
2. Journalism. 
3. Genetics. 
4. Essay. 
5. Hydrostatics. 
6. Soil Physics. 
7. Farm Mechanics. 
8. Principles of Analysis. 

29. Stover, R. H 2055 
30. Rawlings, F. J 1 2051 
31. Reid, C. G 2036 
32. Henderson, R. W 2034 
33. Clark, O. B 2021 
34. Leuty, C. R 2, 8 1996 
35. Oughtred, G. F 1982 
36. Merkley, C. R. C 1960 
37. Brown, W. B 1, 2 1937 
38. Burt, H. P 8, 14 1923 
39. Beer, T. E 2 1920 
40. McDonald, R. L 2, 14 1907 
41. Hall, R. M 8, 9, 24 1859 
42. Beardmore, N. Margaret T 1 1833 
43. Busch, T. W 8 1815 
44. Strong, R. H 8 1800 
45. Hamilton, A. B 1, 8 1621 

9. Organic Chemistry. 
10. Systematic Entomology. 
11. Economic Entomology. 
12. Ornamental Horticulture. 
13. Fruit Growing. 
14. Botany. 
15. Light. 
16. Field Husbandry. 
17. Animal Husbandry (Wr.). 
18. Animal Husbandry (Pr.). 
19. Bacteriology. 
20. Dairying. 
21. Forestry. 
22. Economics. 
23. Accounting. 
24. General Physics. 
25. Military Training. 

Maximum-

Third Year 
Year Standing 

-100% plus a bonus of 100 marks for Summer Project. 
1. Culp, H. M 84.5 % 
2. Caldwell, A .G 83.0 
3. Robertson, W. K 82.9 
4. Gunner, H. B 82.2 
5. Swales, J. E 81.5 
6. Jackson, R. R 814 
7. Hunt, A. A 80.6 
8. Coleman, W. N 72.6 
9. Wood, M. W. A 79.2 

10. Caven, G. A 78.7 
11. Brown, H. K 78.3 
12. Pivnick, H 76.7 
13. Hauser, Margaret M 76.4 
14. Ingram, R. H 75.5 
15. McGuigan, J. F 75.2 
16. Jackman, J. P 74.8 
17. Brockelbank, B. C 74.7 
18. Johnson, E. J 74.2 
19. Marshall, D. S 72.9 
20. Davidson, J. T 72.8 
21. McRuer, J. K. L 72.3 
22. Knapp, D. A 72.2 
23. Haist, N. E 71.8 
24. Webster, Margaret C 71.69 
25. Jacobs, E. T 71.66 
26. McLaughlin, G. R 71.0 
27. Moffat, D. M 70.7 
28. Burnett, J .T. A 69.83 

29. King, L. M 69.81 
30. Fulkerson, R. S 69.3 
31. Smith, N. F 69.1 
32. Montgomery, G. W 68.58 
33. Harley, W. A 68.4 
34. Stuckey, W. D 68.36 
35. Webster, F. H 68.0 
36. Desmarais, J. A. B. G 67.66 
37. McNevin, D. A 67.61 
38. Thomas, J. E 67.51 
39. Burns, H. W 67.5 
39. Couse, P. W 67.5 
39. Koehn, C. E 67.5 
39. Larner, A. E 67.5 
43. Thomasson, T. J. W 67.33 
44. Stevenson, C. L 67.31 
45. Robertson, A. C 67.2 
46. Hotz, L 66.0 
47. McCormick, J. W. H 65.9! 

48. Schroeder, D. E. F 65.5 
49. Dolson, K. N 64.7 
50. Allen, S. H 64.0 
51. Gillin, L. E 63.4 
52. Augustine, G. W. K 62.5 
53. Munro, D. R 62.2 
54. Chamberlain, R. J 60.50 
55. Cowan, C. E 60.2 
56. Gibson, D. W 57.0 
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FARMERS APPRECIATE 
the advanced design of 

Massey Harris Equipment 
T o meet the need of present-day farming MASSEY-HARRIS 
machines are designed with extra capacity to get through the 
work quickly, easily, and with minimum effort on the part of 

the operator. Owners appreciate the fact that despite the shortage 
of manpower they can with MASSEY-HARRIS machines do 

their work with less effort, less time, and less cost than ever 
before. A long with the saving of time and labor, MASSEY-
HARRIS machines bring the profit-making advantage of l ow cost 
production. Good equipment is essential to making farming 
pay. 

Haying is a busy time — the latest type MASSEY-HARRIS horse 
and tractor mowers, rakes, and loaders make haying easier, 
speedier, and surer. Ask your local MASSEY-HARRIS dealer for 

full particulars and have him make out your essentiality application 
form for equipment necessary to help you at haying time. 

Massey- Harris No. 8 Hayloader 
This combination cylinder and 
rake bar machine provides clean 
pick-up, easy loading, unusual 
capacity and long life. Wide 
83" tread handles broad 
swaths. All metal construction 

with solid 
deck. 

MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY LIMITED 
E S T A B L I S H E D 1 8 4 7 

TORONTO MONTREAL MONCTON WINNIPEG BRANDON REGINA YORKTON 
SASKATOON SWIFT CURRENT CALGARY EDMONTON VANCOUVER 
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Failures in Third Year Subjects Dairy Cattle and Swine 
(Written) 

Biochemistry Gibson, D. W. 
(Written) French 

Gibson, D. W. Dolson, K. N. Robertson, A. C. 

Biochemistry Genetics 
(Practical) Couse, P. W. Dolson, K. N. 

Allen, S. H. Couse, P. W. German 
Gibson, D. W. Gibson, D. W. Chamberlain, R. J. 

MEDALS, SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES ANNOUNCED APRIL, 1945 

1. —AGRICULTURE 
(a) SCHOLARSHIPS 

1905 SCHOLARSHIP 
$50 in cash awarded by a committee of '05 Graduates at the College to the best 

"all round" student at the close of his Third Year. Winner —J. F. McGuigan, Cedar 
Springs, Ontario. 

SCHOLARSHIPS OF $25 EACH AWARDED FOR PROFICIENCY IN 
GROUPS OF SUBJECTS AS OUTLINED IN THE CALENDAR 

FIRST YEAR—DEGREE CLASS 
Group 1—H. S. Ive, Jamaica, B.W.I. Average 88.5%. 
Group 2—S. M. King, Newmarket, Ontario. Average 79%. 
Group 3—T. R. C. Rokeby, R.R. No. 6, Tillsonburg, Ontario. Average 83.1%. 
Group 4—E. G. T. Cunnington, R.R. No. 1, Brampton, Ontario. Average 83%. 

BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED SCHOLARSHIP 
A scholarship of $200 awarded by the Borden Company of Canada, Limited, 

to the best "all round" student in the Dairy Option in the Third Year. Winner—W. 
A. Harley, 207 Maple Avenue, Welland, Ont. 

THOMAS E. WILSON SCHOLARSHIPS 
$75 per year for the First and Second Years to students from Middlesex County. 

Winners, 1945-47—W. B. Neely, 114 Askin Street, London, Ont.; J. W. Underwood, 
469 Colborne Street, London, Ont.; W. B. Whale, R.R. No. 1, London, Ont. 

COUNTY COUNCIL—MASSEY FUND SCHOLARSHIPS 
$50 from the County Council and $50 from the Massey Fund. Winners—A. A. 

Wall, Carleton County, Stittsville, Ont., First Year; W. T. Abraham, Huron County, 
R.R. No. 1, Wroxeter, Ont., Second Year; D. G. Luckham, Norfolk County, St. Williams, 

Ont., First Year. 

(b) PRIZES 
THE DR. W. R. GRAHAM PRIZE 

Awarded to the First Year student who has been most outstanding in class 
work in Poultry Husbandry; interest and participation in the Poultry Science Club 
and activities connected with the College Royal. Winner—T. R. C. Rokeby, R.R. No. 
6, Tillsonburg, Ont. 

GENERAL PROFICIENCY PRIZE—FIRST TWO YEARS 
$10 in cash. Winner—S. A. Brown, R.R. No. 1, Peterborough, Ont. Average 

82.9%. 
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H. J. JAMIESON PRIZE 
$20 in cash for proficiency in English (Degree Course), first and second years. 

Winner—S. A. Brown, R.R. No. 1, Peterborough, Ont. Average 83.6%. 

SECOND YEAR SPECIAL ESSAY PRIZE 
$10 in cash. Winner—A. R. Aitken, 1649 Tolmie St. Vancouver, B.C. 

CLASS '28 PRIZES—PUBLIC SPEAKING CONTEST 
First—$20—0. . Walsh, Class '45, St. Andrew, Jamaica, B.W.I. 
Second—$13—B. C. Matthews, Class '47, R.R. No. 1, Kerwood, Ont. 
Third—$8—J. D. George, Class '48, 27 Richmond Ave., Kitchener, Ont. 
Fourth—$5—K E. Lantz, Class '45, R.R. No. 3, New Hamburg, Ont. 

Class '45, Clarkson, Ont. 

We can supply Feed Mixers with a wide 
range of By-Products, including those 
high in the necessary Vegetable Proteins. 

Parrish & Heimbecker 
Limited 

MONTREAL 
BOARD OF TRADE 8LDG. 

Phone MARQUETTE 7508 
CALGARY 

T O R O N T O 
• 59 KING ST. E. 
Phone ADELAIDE 0431 

WINNIPEG 

60 Years of Experience in 

GRAIN * F L O U R 

F E E D S 

GRAIN merchants 

W R I T E , T E L E P H O N E OR W I R E US Y O U R 
R E Q U I R E M E N T S 
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BRUCE M. COHOE PRIZES 
Awarded to the students in the First, Second and Third Years, who stand 

highest in the Grain Judging Competitions held by the Department of Field 
Husbandry. 
Winners—Year 1946—M. W. Wood, R.R, No. 3, Millbrook, Ont. 

Year 1947—E. K. Pearson, Everett, Ont. 
Year 1948—B. I. Graham, R.R. No. 5, Markdale, Ont. 
Grand Championship Trophy —J„ A. Stewart, Class '47, R.R. No. 4, Bolton, 

Ont. 

THE JOSEPH WEBB PRIZE 
A cash prize awarded to the student in the Second Year of the Degree Course, 

who, at the end of his Second Year, has the most thorough working knowledge of 
the machinery used in the operation of an Ontario farm. Winner —E. W. Franklin, 
21 Nottingham Street, Guelph, Ont. 

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING PRIZES 
THE ONTARIO WHOLESALE FARM EQUIPMENT ASSOCIATION PRIZES 

Awarded to the outstanding students in Agricultural Engineering in the Second 
Year. 
First—$30—E. W. Franklin, 21 Nottingham St., Guelph, Ont. 
Second—$25—J. C. Rennie, Blackwater, Ont. 
Third—$20—E. R. Russell, R.R. No. 2, Flesherton, Ont. 
Fourth—$15—B. C. Found, 2212 Queen St. E., Toronto 8, Ont. 
Fifth—$10—S. A. Brown, R.R. No. 1, Peterborough, Ont. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL WEEKLY NEWPAPERS PRIZE IN JOURNALISM 
$10 to be awarded each January to the member of the O.A.C. Review Staff who, 

during his term of office, has done the most valuable work for the Review. Winner— 
A. W. Hagar, R.R. No. 1, Port Robinson, Ont. 

THE JOHN GOAD PRIZE IN DRAMATICS AND MUSIC 
An annual prize of $15 is donated by John Goad, B.S.A. '36, of Guelph, Ontario, 

to the student participating in the production of plays and operettas, who is considered 
by the judges to have given the best performance or performances of the year. 
Committee of Award—The two senior members of the Department of English and a 
third member to be chosen by them. Winner—W. D. Stuckey, Class '46, 2243 McNeill 

St., Victoria, B.C. 

(c) MEDALS AND SHIELDS 
GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SILVER MEDAL 

For general proficiency, first and second year work. Winner—S. A. Brown, 
R.R. No. 1, Peterborough, Ont. 

STUDENTS' COUNCIL GOLD MEDAL 
A gold medal awarded to the best "all round" student at the conclusion of the 

second year of the Degree Course. Winner—A. R. Aitken, 1649 Tolmie St., Vancouver 
, B.C. 

FIRST YEAR MEDAL IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Highest in general proficiency in Animal Husbandry in the first year. Winner— 

C. C. Morrow, R.R. No. 1, Maxville, Ont. 

CLASS '19 MEDALS FOR INTERYEAR DEBATING 
Class 1947—A. R. Aitken, 1649 Tolmie St., Vancouver, B.C.; D. P. Arscott, 313 

Quebec Ave., Toronto, Ont.; S. A. Brown, R.R. No. 1, Peterborough, Ont.; J .A. 
Stewart, R.R. No. 4, Bolton, Ont. 
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CANADIAN 
LABORATORY 

SUPPLIES 
LIMITED 

"Modern Tools of Science" 

Toronto-5, Ont. 
Hartz Building 32 Grenville St. 

Montreal, Que. 
403 St. Paul St. West 

Vancouver 
Metropolitan Building 

837 W . Hastings St. 

FLOUR 
GRAIN 

FEED 
CEREALS 

DOMESTIC — EXPORT 
* 

R. C. PRATT 
68 King Street East, Toronto 

Compliments of 

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO, Limited 
TORONTO MONTREAL 

Manufacturers of 

MONARCH and CAFETERIA OPEN 
FORMULA FEEDS 

"The Feeds That Give GOOD Results" 
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DIARMID J. McTAGGART MEMORIAL MEDAL 
Awarded to the student who secures the highest aggregate score in competitions 

held during the year, by the Animal Husbandry Club. Winner —A. C. Robertson, 194 
Edinburgh Road, Guelph, Ont., Class 1946. 

CAPTAIN E. T. GORING SHIELD 
This trophy was donated by Captain E. T. Goring upon his vacating command 

of the O.A.C. Contingent, C O.T.C.. in 1933. The trophy, consisting of a silver copy 
of the official unit badge mounted on an attractive shield, to be awarded annually 
to the outstanding Section Commander for leadership. Winner —N. F. Smith, Class 
'46, R.R. No. 1, Millgrove, Ont. 

J. M. CHRISTIE GOLD MEDAL 
Awarded to the student in the Dairy School, who is highest in general proficiency. 

Winner—Fall Course, 1944, M. L. Marrs, 32 Strathgowan Ave., Toronto, Ont. 
Winter Course, 1945, J. R. Hopkins, Innisfail, Alberta. 

(d) TROPHIES 

YEAR '43 TROPHY 
Awarded to the O.A.C. student who, at the conclusion of his third year, is considered 

by the committee of selection, to .have done the most valuable work in 
dramatics throughout the previous three years. (Acting, staging and executive 
activities may be considered in making the award.). Winner—F. J. A. Sweeney, 15 
Fleet St., Guelph, Ont. 

JACOBINE JONES TROPHY 
Awarded to the "Grand Champion Showman" in the Live Stock Division at the 

College Royal Show. Winner—G. R. McLaughlin, Class 1946, R.R. No. 1, Oshawa, 
Ont. 

YEAR '31 TROPHY 
Awarded to the Class winning the highest number of points in all competitions 

in the College Royal Show. 

CANADA PACKERS' AWARD 
A silver cup presented annually to the best "all round showman'" at the College 

Royal Show. Winner—K. N. Dolson, Class '46, R.R. No. 2, Norval, Ont. 

WADE TOOLE MEMORIAL TROPHY 
The best exhibit of a student club or group at the Annual College Royal Show. 

Winner—Agronomy Club. Title—"Stop Soil Sabotage." 

(e) DANFORTH FOUNDATION 

Third Year 
Wm. H. Danforth, President of the Ralston Purina Company, offers an annual 

fellowship of $100, plus transportation allowances which provides for a two weeks' 
course at the Experiment Station and Plant of the Ralston Purina Company in Missouri 

and two weeks at the American Youth Foundation Camp at Shelby, Michigan. 
This foundation is offered to an outstanding Third Year student. Winner, 1945 —G. 
R. McLaughlin, R.R. No. 1, Oshawa, Ont. 

First Year 
A similar fellowship is offered to an outstanding First Year student to permit 

him to attend the American Youth Foundation Camp for two weeks. Winner, 1945— 
W. B. Whale, R.R. No. 1, London, Ont. 
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